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The most exquisite, natural yarns.

The most beautiful, soft colours.

The most Inspirational designs.

We call it .... Sublime

20 gorgeous little hand knits in baby
cashmere merino silk dk
NEW Sublime leaflets for girls & boys from 0 to 3 years

Call Subtlme to find your nearest stockist.

1 01924 369666 f 01924 290506 a contactus@sut3limeyams.com The SutDiime knitting helpline: 01924 231686



Editor’s f
letter
Emma Kennedy emmol(@thegmcgioup.com

series. One to watch, writer Shannon Denny

talks to already-sponsored final year textiles

student Geotgle Tioon, atx)ut knitting,

designing and her hopes for the future

(page 40). Whilst Michele Matheson talks to

Betarus-bom, US-based knitwear designer,

Olga Buroya-Kefellan (page 43).

So, with more patterns then ever, profiles,

news and reviews I will leave you to peruse

the magazine and en)oy our thoroughly

'English summer' Issue.

bujifcl:er^

KnittingFacebook

^^ravelry
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Contents ISSUE 91 JULY 2011

Subscribe & Save 80%
l^a\ jusl per issue hen

NOLI pa\ In Direel Debit.

See page 8»‘5 for details

On the cover

40 One to watch
Meet up-and-coming designer and
model student Georgle Tioon

43 Rising Star

We talk to knitwear designer on ttie rise,

Olga Buroya-Kefetlan

48 More stash than cash
Eita Knight whips up a cute teo cosy
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Sweet summer top

56 EXCLUSIVE Parisienne jacket
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Adorable toddter jumper
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REGULAR

A KNIT NATION PROJECT BAG AND TICKETS TO
THE MARKET PLACE

THE YARN TO MAKE THE

DROP WAISTED DRESS

We have teamed up with Rico Design

to oiler three lucky readers the chonce
to win the yarn used to knit the Drop

waisted dress from this month's gallery.

Knit m Rico Essentials Cotton DK In

THE shade of the summer, a fotxMous

coral, this cute diess (or long-line vest

If you prefer) has pretty lace detail and
a ribbon lie at the bock. A perfect

daytime outfit for the summer, dress It

up with heels and jewetery or throw If on
over a bikini, rs so yersatne, you choose.

For more Information visit

www,rlco-deslgn,de
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FOR THOSE WHO LOVE TO KNIT

www.knltpro.eu



REGULAR

In stitches
Find out what's caught our eye this month..

.

VVI
Kim Hargreaves'

lolest Spring/Summer

collection. Whispers,

features a mixture <y

classic, vintage Kim

style garments os

well os a few more
modem-feeling shapes

and styles Including

a backless dress end
a wrap stitch boxy T-shirt,

all In gorgeously clean

white and block,

www,klmhargreavos.co.i



READ ABOUT

IJIoomin^ mar>ollous

Puilescence, the on«ne prowldet of luxuy

knitting yams, bogs and treats has lecentty

changed hands. Don't wony, they ate

good handsi According to Robynn Weicton,

fotmer owner and founder, *1 was kxtklrtg for

someone with a passion Ike my own and the

time and energy to buld on what i'd started.

I wasn't sure i'd get it but do you know what. I

believe that's exactty what i did get."

Enter new owner, Sarah Lewis, a ioyal

customer of Putlescence for 5 years and
previous developer of two successful family

businesses. Sarah soys, 'Of course we hove

our own plans tor moving Puriescence

frjtwatd, but we have no immediate plans

to change the basics and wil do txti very

best to ensure that we continue providing

the products and service that our customers

hove come to expect.'

To keep up to date with Puriescence news
fblow them on Twitter ©PurtescenceUK. the

Glamorous Knitters group on Rovelry and
the blog at www.purlescence.co.uk

piuhicmce

Pteose send details of your knitting events and news at least eight weeks m odvonce to: Koty Evans,

Deputy Editor. Knitting. 86 High Street. Lewes, East Sussex. 8N7 1XN or emol katye@thegmcgioup.conn
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REGULAR

^ I ^ -| ^A m Y An up-to-date listing on what's

_LJ \\\)\. j happening in your area

15 to 17 JO
Knh ^!Ui(>n

Imperial CollegeJ^ondon

We have five pairs of entry tickets to the

market place for either the Saturdr^ or

Kay. plus other Knit Nation goodies

to win For details see our Otters &
Giveawavs page 4. www.knitnation.co.uk ^

[

Juno
I

28 MAY TO WWKIP Day Yarn crawl

1
1 JUNE Knit Nottingham, The Textile Workshop.

Yarn, Knitworking

Nottingham
www.knilnoftingham.co.uk 0115 947 4239

1
1 JUNE World Wide Knit In Public day

12JUNE Introduction to Crochet: Part One
Knit Nottingham, Nottingham

www.knitnottlnghom.co.uk 0115 947 4239

19JUNE Introduction to Crochet: Part Two
Knit Nottingham, Nottingham
www.knitnottinghom.co.uk 0115 947 4239

19JUNE Advanced Knitting With Texture

Yarn, Beeston

www.yom-in-notts.CO.uk 0115 925 3606

24 TO Wooltest

25JUNE Ciockermouth, Cumbria
www.woolfest.CO.uk 01697 478707

25JUNE Finishing techniques with Fiona Morris

Liss Wools, Hampshire

www.lisswools.co.uk 01730 893941

26JUNE One-to-One Troubleshooting

Knit Nottingham. Nottingham

www.knitnottlnghom.co.uk 0115 947 4239

29JUNE Lace knitting with Fiona Morris

Liss Wools. Hampshire

www.lisswools.co.uk 01730 893941

J

4JU LY Learn to knit with beads with Debbie Abrams
Circate Caft. Ilkicy

www.createcofe.co.uk 01943 817788

7JULY Knitting Issue 92 August 201 1 on sale

9JULY Learn to knit socks

Baa Ram Ewe, Leeds

www.boaramewe.co.uk 0113 278 1788

10JULY Cream tea and cupcakes knitting workshop
Fabrication. Leeds

www.fobrlc-atlon.co.uk 0113 243 9140

1
1
JULY Fun and funky jewellery with Emma King

The Little Wool Shop, Southwell

www.knltrowon.com 01636 814 198

21 TO Art In Action

24JULY Waterperry, nr. Wheatley, Oxfordshire

www.oitlnactlon.org.uk 0207 381 3192

23 TO Fibre-east

24JULY Thurleigh, Bedfordshire

www.flbte-east.co.uk 07580 375252

I2JUNE Exploring colour with Sarah Hazell

Yarn Barn. Shaw
www.yambamshow.co.uk 01706 843538

.30JULY Wool and Craft Fair

Coldharbour Mill. Devon
www.coidhaiboumll.org.uk 01884 840960
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Call for your local stockist 01484 681881. Email consumer.ccuk@coats.com

Coats Crafts UK, Green Lane Mill, Holmfirth, HD9 2DX



sponsored by:

KnittingH A fabulous Marketplace, classes with top notch teachers,

a Bohus Knitting him, and a fun filled Saturday night Charity

Bingo Party. There's something for everyone - come join us!

www.knitnation.co.uk



Thinking Yarn...

...Think Blacker ^
^ '

Rcaiitifiil natural varns from RritUh ^
Beautiful natural yarns from British

animals spun in Cornwall, taking

Call 01566 777635

www.blackerdesigns.co.uk

Knitting magazine advertisers exhibit at

For hundreds

of knitting &
needlecraft

books visit: I

www.thegmcgroup.com

1 5 Corrxjen Passage, Isfirtgtor^, N 1 SEA 020 7288 1 160

www.kraftykoaia.co.uk



SPOTLIGHT ON

Bold, fun and flirty, but never boring.

.

. This summer's look is all about zingy

Tropicana' colours (orange, yellow, pink and coral) and fruity exotic prints.
^

Take cues from Prada, who play it cool with this summery banana-printed
|

loose-fitting top, and Alberta Ferretti, who colour-blocks two of this season's I

hottest colours: tropicana orange and electric fuchsia. Get the beach vibe
|

Vkrith these larger-than-life prints and island-inspired colours and you'll surely I

get noticed for all the right reasons this summer. I

SUBSCRIBE TO KNITTING 48B005



SPOTLIGHT ON

I

Eaton tiom Rowan

Studio Issue 23

www.knltrowon.com

Sunglasses.
,£4.99, New Look,
'

www,nowlook,com,
0500 454 094

upcoming one
knitting course Expiorlng

Cotou should glue you all the

snirnng course Exploring
Col^should give you all the

you need
to ^rf knitting colourful patterns
and garments, Hazell will htroduc

to htarsia, sllpstitch
and Fairlsle knitting techniques
Recourse takes place in

R<^t^,NorlhantsonSaturdoy
July 23, lOam- 4,40pm.
For more information,

contact 01933 314920 or Visit

www,monfleldcrofts,com

and vibrancy, with patterns for basics stripes

to intricate sNpstltches and even mosaic.

£16.99, published by Potter Craft

(www,ttiegmcgroup.com)

ISBN 978 0 30744 942 9.

Rtinhten UP your wardrobe with these

m with eQuaBv

(www.thegmcgrouvj.»-^^ > -j

ISBN-10 193 3 02707 X,

'

ISBN-13 978 1 93302

TO SUBSCRIBE TO KNITTING 48B005



REGULAR

Cosh's woven nometapes oie datable, guoionteed to be cokxx fast,

shtink ptoof and can be nnachlne washed ot dty-cleaned. The width

of the tapes vartes from 8mm to 25mm and they aie available In

a variety of backgrounds, cotours. fonts and motifs such os dinosauts,

a pony and a train. They are available In quantities of 36. 72 and 144,

with the starting price £8.15 (for 36). Cash's offer free delvety, taking

anywhere from 5-15 working days depending on order.

Woven Labels UK offer a range of high quality craft and hobby labels,

which come in two sizes: 12mm wide and 23mm wide. At a minimum
of £9.99 for 36, the 12mm Wide Narrow lAtoven Labels (12mm wide)

come In a number of background and text cotours, text styles and
motifs. Including the odotable Humpty Dumpty and a woolly lamb.

The Wide Vltowen Labels (23mm wide) are £14.99 tor 30. Again, they

are available In various background cotours, text styles and cotours.

National \\ca\ in^ Compan> ^H'paniiors Isabels

Ttie National Weaving Compan/s Half Inch (12mm) and One Inch

(23mm) Wide Woven Labels ate a great way to give your garments

that professional, yet personal touch; just choose your motif, style of

lettering, label cotours and wording arto theyl produce a beautifully

woven label for you in smal quantities. The metalic text cotours

are parttcutorly eye catching, and took great on any cotoured

broedrgiround. The Half Inch labels start rot £18 plus £4 for postage and
packaging for a packet of 36, while the One Inch begin at £18 plus

£4 for posting and
pockoging for

apackrof20.

Ruby Sheepshanks

Tanners Vtoven Labels' 12mm wide Narrow Craft Labels come In 34

text cokours, live text styles, 15 tape cotours and a range of motifs

include a rocking horse, sleeping cat and a butterfly, and start at

£11 for a pack of 36. The 23mm wide Craft Labels came In five text

styles, seven motifs / trorders. Including hearts and flowers, and start

at £14 for a pack rot 20. The 'Made with kove' label on white with

red stitching would

make a sweet

roddltkon to any
hand-knitted gift.

Postroge costs are

(flat rote): Royal

Mall First Class

(UK & Ireland) -

£1.29 Royal Mtoll

Air Mall (Outside

the UK) - £2.99.
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(ilJ Name Papes

GB Name Tapes offer a wide vaitety of gorgeous woven croft

labels mot ore o perfect way to give that professional touch

to your homemade knitwear. The Narrow Labels are 12mm
high, £9.95 for a pock of 36. and can be personalised with

a wide selection of colours, fonts and motifs, including the NIoc

dragon on white background dnd the golden spinning wheel

on black as shown. The Wide Labels measure 25 by 65mm
and there are several to choose from Including the coral

flower half border and the teal full border examples shown.

The dispatch lime for Woven Craft Labels is within 14 working

days, express within seven days.

The High ^h

#>**>*(**<#

l)i\orsc MarUolinj^

Sllghtty more professional than hobby. Diverse Marketing offers

74 typefaces for your label, five label sizes, eight different

materials and 1 1 Ink colouis in quantities from 100 upwards

(prices storting from £22.90). Illustrations and logos can bo
Incorporated too, although this will cost a little extra. Although

they do not hove a website of the moment, you con coll

or email them to

Top knitf



REVIEW

Book reviews
This month's selection of knitting books to inspire you. By Katy Evans

Sasha Kagan: The Classic Collection
£19.99

Published ty/G^/K:Publl<xltlons

ISBN 978 1861066451

The Gentle Art of Knitting
S/JaneBiocket

£20.00
Published by Col»ra& Brown

978 184340 5320

Collection One
ByJeonetteSloon

£10.00

Published byAC Wood SpeclolN Fibres Lid In ossocldllori

with Jeanette Sloan

Knitting Knee Highs
ByBorbBromn
£16.99

Published by Krause Publications

IFO'^' 078 1 44021 3W 4



Come and visit us in our massive shop!

39 Brislington Hill, Bristol BS4 5BE

www.handmadenest.co.uk

^nnaAl mdeAr CUIMI4I0AI& • &m£Cn& (js/rwmg
yams we stock include: Debbie Bliss, DROPS, Exceiana, Fybenpates,JC Rennie, John Arbon, Malabrigo, Natural Dye Studio, Rowan, Skein Queen

www.getknitted.com

sales@getknitted.com

0117 300 5211

Knitting and crochet yarns, needles

and hooks, felting tops, books and

patterns, haberdashery, handmade

gifts and cards.

We also run workshops and

knitting groups (complete

with tea and homemade

cakes!)

102 Weston Park,

Crouch End, Ix>ndon,

N8 9PP



YARN REVIEW

Latest
summer yarns

In Suo Culli^an

ade S. Rico Design Essentials Linen Brand Aran 6. The Little Knitting

King Cole Bamboo Cotton 8. Lang Korfu 9. The Nude Ewe Wes DK



YARN REVIEW

A fabulous name for a special yam
mat comes from me fleeces of local

conservation grazing flocks In Bedfordshire.

All me yarns sold by the Nude Ewe are

100% wool and come In a range of natual

undyed shades. Wes is spun from the fleece

of a Wensleydole sheep and Is a gorgeous

natural creamy colour that Is perfect

for dyeing. It Is beautifully soft to handle

and knits up wim a soft haze. There Is no
recommended tension on the ball band
bU It Is a light DK weight and will knit to

a tension of 22 sts and 30 r<3ws to 10cm.

Hand washing Is recommended.

Composition: 100% pure wool

Weight: lOOg

Length: Not stated

Needle size: 4mm
RRP: £7

Contact: The Nude Ewe Wool Project

c/o The Wildlife Trust

Priory Country Park

Barkers Lane

Bedford

MK4I 9SH

Tel: 01234 362776

This gorgeous blend knits up Into

a lovely cool and silky summer weight.

Tire suggested tension Is 16 sts and 24 rows

to 10cm, which Is similar to a standard

Aran guoge but mis feels much lighter,

knitting Into an airy fabric that drapes well.

Ttie palette of six shrxtes range from cool

naturals to spicy orange. The sample Is

shown In shade 002 Linen. Supporting

pattern leaflets are available from Rico

and a ladies sweater takes approximately

BxSOgballs.

Machine washable on a cool cycle.

Composition: 45% viscose, 40% cotton,

15% linen

Weight: 50g
Length: 100m
Needle size: 4-5mm
RRP: £3.00

Contact: Rico Design

The Bloc* Sheep
Partrkjge Lakes

Glaziers Lane

Culchem
Warrington WA3 4AQ
Tel: 01925 764231

Geko is a lovely light chunky weight blend of

wool and alpaca that feels warm and soft

to handle and wear. For a firm and even knit

use 6mm needles, mis w«l give a tension of

17 sts and 20 rows to 10cm and will make
lovely cosy swerdters and accessories. Using

a larger needle size will produce a light

lacier effect, suitable for scanres, wraps and
shawls. Geko Is ovokable in eight natural

undyed shades, reflecting the tones of the

countryside. They range from peat and
granite to golden sand and the silver shown
in the knitted sample.

Hand washing Is recommended.

Composition: 85% wool, 15% alpoca

Weight: 50g
Length: 75m
Needle size: 5.5-8mm
RRP: £5,35

Contact: The Little Knitting Company
Manor Green
Stanford In the Vole

Oxfordshire

SN7 8LU

Tel: 07980 439587

Website:

Email: lauiadownton@wllcllifebcnp.org Website: www.blacksheepwools.co.uk or www.thelittleknittlngcompany.co.uk

Website: www.bedslite.org.uk/nude-ewe www.rlco-design.co.uk
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YARN REVIEW

This amazing tubulof knitted tape comes In

eight beautifully graded colours. In shades

Inspired by the sun and sea In brilliant gold,

orange, cobalt and turquoise. The sample
Is shown In shade 09. It knits to a tension

of 18 sts and 26 rows to 10cm on 5mm
needles, which gives a firm and even knit,

but It also works well on larger rteedles for

an open lacy knit or as a drop stitch pattern.

A ladles sweater takes approximately five x

lOOg balls and pattern support Is (available

from Lang. Sol D6grad6 feels soft and cool

when knitted with just a hint of texture.

It Is machine washable on a cool cycle.

Composition: 100% cotton

Weight: lOOg

Length: 200m
Rec needle size: 5-5.5mm
RRP: £9.90

Contact: Artyom Trading Ltd

10 High Street

Sleaford

Lincolnshire

NG34 OLX

Tel: 01529 240510

Email: artyamtradlng@yahoo.co.uk

Website: www.artyam.co.uk

This luxury blend of alpaca, merino and silk

Is gorgeous to handle and a treat to wear.

Pearl has a soft fuzzy halo and a silky sheen,

the silk cxantent making It c»ol and gentle

on the skin but hard-wearing at the same
time. Pearl knits up as a stanrSard double

knit weight with a tension of 22 sts and
30 rowrs to 10cm and can be used with

most DK patterns, it Is available In

a selection of repeatable hcxid dyed
shades with subtle variations, the sample
Is shown In Rosebud.

This one Is definitely hand wash only

and dry flat It possible.

Composition: 40% superfine alpaca.

40% merino. 20% sik

Weight: lOOg

Length: 230m
Rec needle size: 4mm
RRP: £14.75

Contact: Loop
15 Camden Passage

Islington

London
Nl 8EA

Tel: 0207 288 1160

Email: lnfo@loopknlttlng.com

Website: www.ktopknifting.com

This Is a silky mesh yam that knits up Into

a tovely textured fabric. The blended

fibres are cool to wear and silky smooth
against the skin. Korfu knits to a tension of

15 sts and 22 tows to 10cm ond pattern

support is available from Lang, with a ladles

sweater taking approximately 13 x 50g
balls. It Is a chunky yam and quick to knit,

but surprisingly light when made up and is

perfect for making last minute summer tops.

It is ovolloble in 1 1 shottes that range from

cool white and sllvei through to deep red

and the gcargeous plum crakaur (shtarJe 66)

shown in the knitted sample.

Mtachine washable on a (tool cycle.

Composition: 79% vlsc(ase. 21% linen

Weight: 50g

Rec needle size: 5.5-6mm
RRP: £4.95

Contact: Artyom Trading Ltd

to High Street

Pointon

Sleaford

Lincolnshire

NG34 OLX

Tel: 01529 240510

Email: artvamttading@yahoo.(to.uk

Website: www.artyam.co.uk
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YARN REVIEW

Kinji (

1 innibUlhjjj

Bamboo Cotton is a luscious blend of silky

bamboo and soft cotton. This double knit

yarn has a tension of 22 sts and 30 rows

to 10cm and will knit to all standard DK
patterns, there are also supporting pattern

leaflets (knitting and crochet) for a) the

family from King Cole. Bamboo cotton Is

available In 15 bright summery shades.

The sample Is shown in shade 529 Plum.

It knits up evenly and looks especially good
In moss stitch or cable producing a clear

and crisp texture. The natural fibres moke
it perfect lor sensitive skins and baby knits.

Mahclne washable on a cool cycle.

Composition: 50% bamboo, 50% cotton

Weight: lOOg

Length: 230m
Rec needle size: 4mm
RRP: £3.99

Contact: King Cole Ltd

Merrie Mills

Elliott Street

Sllsden

Keighley

West Yorkshire

BD20 ODE
Tel: 01635 650230
Email: lonce.martln@kingcole.co.uk

Website: www.klngcole.co.uk

This tovely soft chunky yam Is a prcretical

blend of acrylic and wool that makes It

easy to core for and suitable for sensitive

skins. It knits up quickly and evenly with

good elostlcitv and holds Its shape well.

Grousemoor Chunky Is available in ten rich

shades, the sample shown In 6964 Fuchsia.

With a tension of 12 sts and 18 rows to 10cm
it will knit to most standard chunky patterns

and Is perfect for children's knits. This Is an
excellent budget yam and has the bonus of

being nnochlne washable.

Composition: 75% acrylic, 25% wool

Weight: lOOg

Length: 150m
Rec needle size: 5-5.5mm
RRP: £2.49

Contact: Cygnet Yams
12-14 Adeloide Street

Bradford

Wesf Yorkshire

BC5 0EF

Tel: 01274 743374

Email: sales@cygnetyams.com
Website: www.cygnetyams com

Sweet heart Is a new addition to the long

established Peter Pan rarrge. With a high

cotton content It Is a lovely, soft yam for

baby and foddler knits with some cute

pattern support tor childten ranging from

cardigans to an embroidered dress and
sweaters. Sweet heart is available in eight

shades that include wNte, pastels and the

vibrant red shown In the knitted sample.

It knits to a tension of 22 sts and 31 rows

to 10cm and will knit to all Peter Pan DK
patterns and standard double knit patterns.

Knitted up it has a very even tension with

clear stitch definition and good elasttelfy.

Machine washable and can be tumble dried.

Composition: 45% cotton, 55% acrylic

Weight: 50g
Length: 145m
Rec needle size: 4mm
RRP: £2.60

Contact: Thomas. B. Ramsden & Co.Ltd

Netherfleld Road
GUseley

LS20 9PO
Tel: 01943 872264

Email: sale5@1bfamsden,co.uk

Website: www.tbramsden.co.uk
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NEXT MONTH IN

[LAMPING^,
bt's ||lam camping!)

^MsnRED^n
iMH^er
Ijiis^stcoat

Hand this coupon to your local newsagent.
Please order every issue of Knitting tor me
from now on!

Knitting is published 13 times a year and the

August 2011 issue goes on sale 7 July 2011

Date

Pubtlsher: GMC PubUcoHons Ud 01273 477374

DbWbutot^SevrrKXji Distiltxjtioo Ltd 0207 429 4000

Profile



Sheepfold are at Fibre-East 2011 with

)
British wool & bag kits to knit-and-felt

JLS^ ' www.sheepfold.co.uk

Fibre-East
A celebration of British

fibre crafts

July 23-24 2011
Thurleigh, Bedfordshire

www.fibre-east.co.uk

Fibre-East supports

THE CAMPAIGN FOR WOOL

Knittii^ i

twist

;^^o^wisty^nB:c6.ulc
-..www.twistyarns.co.uk

"31 tBESWATER WOOls I
from HIGHER GIU.SFA°^^ "

A
^
W Fine long sta;

T. 01200 445370 W



REGULAR

Star Icttci'

Christina and Wendy win this Novo
Interchangable Needles from KnItPio.

Each month KnItPro win be giving away
two of these sets to our star letter winners.

FOR THOSE WHO LOVE TO KNIT

Sponsored by
www.knitpro.eu

Vintage Inspired
I loved reading ol about

Lise-Lotte Lystrup (April,

2011), a woman who
mode her passion her

career. Con you Imagine

knitting vintage-inspired

clothes tor

as Keira Knightly? Wtrat

a worrderful (Ob It

I'm such a tan ol vintage

ctothes, but had never

kit giveaway
Helpful Hints
I con empathise with Ms Bullard (letters.

Knitting Magazine 88, April) as my father

was an avid model-maker until he
developed macular degeneration. I

hove a few suggestions, which I hope will

help her to continue knitting:

1. Have the pattern enlarged on
a photocopier. This could be done
several times until the print is very large.

2. 8uy wool that Is tightly plied so that It Is

less likely to separate when knitting.

3. Try to use a colour of knitting needle

that contrasts to the colour of yam
being used; I hove seen plastic

needles in various colours.

My best wishes to Ms Bullard. I hope she

will be able to continue

knitting for marry years to

Christina Reed, via email

Ed's Reply
Thank you for your thoughtful suggestions

Christina, we're sure Inrres Bullard will

very much appreciate your letter. As

well as offering worxlerful patterns and
inspiring articles, we do love to be a
platform for our readers to share IrSeas,

tips and experiences wHh each other,

which Is why we also set up a forum on
knlttlnglnstltute.co.uk. Thank you again

for your letter, and we too hope Ms
Bullard can continue knitting.

Send us your thougfits, views and
comments and you could win

a set of Nova Interchangeable

Needles from KnitPro.

Christina Reed and
Wendy Wager are this

month's star letter winners.
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REGULAR

Get appy!
We recently launched the Knitting

app, which Is available from
ITunes lor your IPhone/lPad or

from www.p>ocketmags.coin lor

androids and other smart phones.

The app. which allows you to zoom
In and out. scroll pages and read
the text and patterns perleclly. Is

)ust £1.79 to download and you get

your llrst Issue Iree (current or back
Issues)! Alter that you can buy
single Issues, back Issues, six or

12 month subscriptions. Have you
downloaded one ol our issues? II

so, we'd love to hear your thoughlsl

Here's what readers hove
said so iar!

Ed’s R0p!y
We absolutely adore your knitted Royal

Family Wendy, thank you so much (or

sending us a picture! we'te also very

glad you enjoyed your prize and put It

to good use by knitting the Royal Family

for auction. We'd love you to Include

this innage in our online readers' gallery

- www.knlttinglnstl1ute.co.uk/gallery

- which Is where Knitting renders can
upload their latest knit creations.

II looks great. I really want an
IPhone. This might just be what
makes me go out and get one.

Fab stulir

Julio McPherson, via our lotum

As much as 1 try to keep a clean
and organised house, somehow
I always manage to lose things -

Including one or two back issues

of Knitting magazine. I think the

App - having an electronic copy
ol the mag, which I can keep on
my IPad - Is a great way lor me
to store my Issues and be able to

reler back to post patterns. Plus.

It's very affordable.

Lauren Harding, via email

Did you know you con follow us

on Facebook and 'Twitter? On
Faceook, you'll find us under
Knitting Magazine and on
Twitter, were ©KnlttlngMag.

So Chic
1 just wanted to say a big

thank you for printing Erika

Knight's gorgeous purse

pattern in the 'More Stash

Than Cash' section of your

April issue (Issue 88). I fell In

love with the design os soon

os 1 saw It and knitted It as

quickly as I could In a lovely

purple aubergine coloui

and using a purse frame

from a cheap purse I picked

up at a second-hand store.

I have received so many
crxnplimenis from friends and
family, and I'm now knitting a
matching purse In a crimson

red coloui far my sister,

whose birthday Is coming up.

Thanks again, and please

keep up the good work by

continuing to print stylish and
contemporary patterns.

Sophie Black, via email

Witte to us Including your name and address to: Kelly Griffin, Acting Assistant Editor, Knitting, 86 High Street, Lewes, East Sussex, BN7 1XN
<x email Kellyg@thegmcgroup.com
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NEW FEATURE!

One to watch

GEORGIE TROON
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"My dream would be

to be a designer-maker,

and have my own range.

These past few months have

been amazing. Getting Ercol

and Artesano on board, it just

boosts your confidence.

You think, 'Well ok, maybe

I could make a go of this.'

It's been brilliant."



SIRDAR - RICO - ROWAN - NORO
DEBBIE BLISS - WOOLCRAFT - DMC

JAMES C BRETT - KING COLE

89 Station Road, Chingford, London, E4 7BU

Also Available;

libbons. Size Labels,

Wash Care Labels

MODERN knitting.co.uk

inspiration for the aeative knitter

020 8523 7172

Everything you need for your summer
knitting project is just a click away on

our easy to use website!

Fast and friendly service. UK p&p just £2,

free over £20. International shipping.

Thousands of patterns to

buy online, plus a great

range of yarns, including:

• Sirdar

• Sublime
. King Cole
• Cygnet
• Wendy
• Twiiley's

• Katia

• James Brett

• Patons

Knitting for babies - from

classic designs to the

latest fashions, and the

best yarns, including:

• Sirdar Snuggly
• Patons Fairytale

• Peter Pan
• Baby Cashmerino

Plus a great Sale department!

www.modernknitting.co.uk

Use coupon code KNITS for a 5% discount

or call us on 01646 600664

www.gbnametapes.co.uk

WOOL®
CBAFT&

Wide range of colour options

A selection of different fonts & motifs

Simple to attach end fold labels

We also stock a wide range of
Needles, Patterns, Crochet hooks.
Sewing boxes, Buttons, Ribbon

and much much more...



Michele Matheson talks to

Olga Buraya-Kefelian,^

Belarus-born, US-based

knitwear designer





TO





Rowan, Sublime, Millamia

Debbie Bliss, Noro, Sirdar andm

books and accessories.

Friendly, weekly knitting club at Marple & Didsbury

Expert advice. Knitting up service.

OMC Main Agent.Ar>chor Needlecraft Specialist

MvpleSK6i

www.knitsinthecity.co.uk

Sew-ln of Marple

Didsbury & Buxton

Knits in the City



STASH PROJECT

, iMore stashman cas
This month Erika Knight uses up her bright colours to knit a te

anticipation of classic English summer days drinking tea on tl

A tea cosy is a perfect and practical

project that allows you to use up

a little, or a lot, of your colourful

stash yarns, fabric and buttons.

This cosy is worked in basic-

stocking stitch with a Ixl rib

edge and simple shaping. One
side is plain colour, the other

side a random stripe pattern and

decorated with stray vintage

buttons. It is lined in pattern

fabric and topped with a little

puller in a bit of printed ribbon

that you always knew you would

find a use for!

48



STASH PROJECT
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HOWTO

GALLERY
GARMENT

TECHNIQUES
Jeanette Sloan’s guide to techniques used in this month's goiiery

Diamond jacket by Martin Storey piacing the pocket flap

The garter stitch flaps are worked separately the lines of the design. When joining them In, work In pattern for

before later joining Into each front giving the the specified number of sts then bring In the flap sts previously set

Impression of pockets on the finished garment aside on stttch holder,

but without the bulk of a real pocket spoiling

SUBSCRIBE 01273 4BB005



HOWTO

Diamond jacket and Drop waisted dress - A tale of 2 bobbles

Bobbles oie worked by making extra stitches rxrt

of one original stitch although, they con olso be
placed In between two stitches. You can nnake

a bobble wider by working Into the front and
back of the stitch more times than instructed.

To Increase the length, w<3fk more rows <3n just

the bobble stitches before decreasing back to the original stitch,

remember to keep the number of rows In proportion to the width

of the bobble If you want to keep its rounded, bulbous shape.

These two designs show how bobble textures can be created

using slightly different methods.

SUBSCRIBE TO KNITTING 4B8005



DOWNLOAD KNITTING
MAGAZINE TO YOUR
IPHONE OR IPAD!

No need to wait for the shops to open or to receive your subscription copy by post!

Get your digital copy immediately as it’s published

An exact copy of the magazine in digital format! _

www.pocketmags.c
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PREPPY CARP''^*';

Pat Menchinl
Slfdat Balmofal DK and
SlrdatCounhy Style DK
Moin page: 25 Pottem page: 75

Bors WRAP NECK SWEATER GIRTS VJ'l'.C F._U •"ID PS .".'.'HEEL TABLE COVER
Slidar Bergete de France Val Pierce

Sirdar Snuggly Body Bamboo DK Betgere do Franco Coton Fifty Patons Cotton 4 pty

Main page: 32 Pattern page: 78 Mam page: 33 Pattern page: 60 Mom page: 28 Pattern page: 81
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Bewitch by Groce Melville

To fit; 81-86(91-97:I02-I07:112-I17:122-I27|cm

|32-34[36-38:40-42:44-46:48-50|ln)

Actual measurement:
96(106:ll8:130;l44]cm

(38(4l:46:5l:57)in)

Length to shoulder; 52[54:56:58:60|cm

(20.5121.5:22:23:23.5]ln)

Figures In square brackets refer to larger

sizes: where there Is orriy one set of figures

this applies to all sizes.

YOU WILL NEED
Rowan Fine Milk Cotton 4 ply

70% Cotton, 30% Milk Protein

(approx 150m per 50g)

9|1 0:1 0:1 1 :1 2] x 50g balls 494 Pastille

I pair each 2.25mm and 2.75mm needles

I each 2.25mm and 2.75mm circular

needle 80cm long

Row counter

Note: Yam amounts given ate based
on average requirements and ate

approximate.

TENSION
26 sts and 42 rows to lOcm over pott using

2.75mm needles

30 sts and 38 rows to 10cm over st st using

2.75mm needles

Use larger or smaller needles if necessary

to obtain correct tension.

ABBREVIATIONS
sL2togK = sap next 2 sts as though to K2tog.

p2sso = pass 2 slipped sts over.

MK = (K1. pi. k1. pi. k1) all Into next st. lift

2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th sts on RH needle over

first st ond off needle.

For more abbreviations see page 84

BACK
Using 2.25mm needles cast on
125(137:153:169:1871 sts.

work 8 rows In g-st, ending with RS focing for

next row.

Place markers at both ends of lost row.

Change to 2.75mm needles.

Foa appropriate chart for size, working first

8(5:4:3:31 sts and last 9(6:5:4:4] sts as shown

on chart, rep the 18 st pan rep 6(;7:8:9:10|

flmes across each row and rep the 24 row

pott rep mrorjghout, now work In pan from

chart as foas:

Cont straight unffl bock meas
50(52:54:66:58|cm. (19,75(20.5:21 .25:22:23)

In) ertding with RS focing for next row.

Shape shoulders and back neck
Cast off 8(10:11:13:15) sts at beg of next

2 rows. 109(117:131:143:157) sis.

Next row (RS); Cost off 8(10:12:14:16) sis.

pan unta there are 24(26:30:34:38) sis on RH
needle and turn. lecrWrg rem sts on a holder,

work each side of neck separately.

Cast off 3 sts at beg of next row,

9(10:12:14:16) sts at beg of fok row, then 3 sts

at beg of next row.

Cast off rem 9(10:12:14:16) sis.

With RS facing, rejoin yam to rem $1$, cast oH
centre 45(45:47:47:49) sts, pom to end.

Complete to match first side,

reversing aB shaping.

FRONT
WrTik as given for back untB 6(6:10:10:14) rows

fewer hove been worked than on back to

beg of shoulder shaping, ending wtth RS

fddng for next row.

Shape front neck
Next row (RS): Pan 40(46:54:62:71) sts and
turn, leaving rem sts on a holder,

work each side of neck separately.

Keeping pom correct. <3ec 1 slot neck edge

of next 4 rows, then on loll 0(0:2:2:2) oB rows,

then on 0(0:0:0:1) toll 4th row.

36(42:48:56:64) sts.

Work 1 row. ending with RS facing for next row.

Shape shoulder

Cast off 8(10:11:13:15) sts at beg of next row,

8(10:12:14:16) sts at beg of toll att row. then

9(10:12:14:16) sts at beg of foil alt tow and
at some tinrte dec 1 st at neck edge of

next(next:3td:3rd:3rd) and toll 1(1:0:0:0) aB row.

Work 1 row.

Cost off lem 9)10:12:14:16) sis.

WBh RS facing, rejoin yam to tern sts,

cost off cenfre 45 sts. pan to etxf.

Complete to nrratoh flrst side, reversing

SLEEVE SECTIONS
Using 2.25mm circular needle cast on
279(291:303:315:327) sts.

Work 8 rows In g-st. Inc 1 st at each end
of 3rd and foil 5 rows and ending wBh RS

facing for next row. 291(303:315:327:339) sts.

Place markers at boBi ends of last row.

Change to 2.75mm circular needle.

Beg wBh a K row, work In st st as tolls:

Cost off 3 sts at beg (3f next

52(40:28:16:4) rows, then 4 sts at beg of toll

26(38:50:62:74) rovrs.

Castoff lem 31 sts.

NECKBAND
Join right shoulrJer seam using back sfltch,

or monress stBch B preferred.

WBh RS facing and using 2.25mm needles,

pick up and knB 6(6:10:10:14) sts dovm left

side of neck, 45 sts from front, 6(6:10:10:14)

sts up right side of neck, then 57(57:59:59:61)

sts from back. 114(114:124:124:134) sts.

Work In g-st lor 6 rows, ending wBh WS facing

Cast off knltwlse (on WS).

TO FINISH OFF
Press. Join left shoulder and neckband
seam. Matching markers, sew sleeve

sections to back and front.

Join row-end edges of sleeve g st sections.

Join side seams below markets.

Weave in loose ends. •

48 (52.5:59:65:721 cm
(19 (2016:23:2516:28151 in)

AM meosuremenh are givenm cm
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Parisienne jacket by Julie Ferguson

SIZES

Tont: 76-81|86-92:96-101:106-112)cm

(30-32[34-36:38-40:42-44)ln)

Actual measurement: 83|92.5:l01.S:l13|cm

(32.75|36.5;40:44.5|ln)

Length to shoulder: 52|53.5:54:5S.5]cm

120.5|21:21.25:2l.75]ln)

Sleeve length: 42(42:43:431cm

(I6.5|l6.5:17:17|in)

F/gures In square brackets refer to larger

sizes: where there Is only one set of figures

this applies to all sizes.

YOU WILL NEED
Aitesano Superfine DK 100% Alpaca
(approx loom per 50g)

9(10:1 1:12| x 50g txjlls CA13 Sweet Pea (A)

1 X 50g ball SFN4I Eon Eon (8)

1 pair 3.75mm needtes

1 circular 3.75mm needle

7buttons

Tapestry needle

Row counter

Note: Yom amounts given are based
on overage requirements and ore

approximate.

TENSION
22 sts and 30 rows to lOcm over st st using

3.75mm needles

Use larger or smaller needles If necessary

to obtain correct tension.

ABBREVIATIONS
Mip = Make 1 st purtwise by picking up
loop between sts and purling it.

PM = Place marker

SM == Slip marker

For more obbreyiatlons see page 84

BACK
Using 3.75mm needles dnd 8,

caston96|l06:1I6:128|sts.

Knit 4 tows.

Change to A and work m st st until work

meas 10cm, (4ln), ending with a WS row.

Shape Waist

Row 1 (RS): K30[33:36:40|, skpo, k to last

32(35:38:421 sts, k2tog, k to end.

Row 2: Putt.

Rep these 2 tows eleven times mote.

72(82:92:104) sts.

Wrotk 4 rows in st st.

Shaioe Bust

Row 1 (RS): K31 (34:37:41), ml, k to lost

31(34:37:41) sts, ml, k to end.

Work2towsstst.

Row 4 (WS): P31(34:37:41), mlp, p to last

31(34:37:41) sts, mlp, p31 (34:37:41).

Wbtk 2 rows st st.

Rep these 6 tows three mote times, then

Row 1 once mote. 90(100:110:122) sts.

Cont In st st, until work meas 33cm, (13ln)

or desired length to armhole, ending with

Shape Raglan
Row 1 (RS): Cast off 0(2:4:6) sts, k2, skpo,

k to last 4(6:8:10) sts, k2tog, k to end.

Row 2: Cast off 0[2:4:6) sts, purl to end.

88(94:100:108) sts.

Row 3: K2, skpo, k to last 4 sts, k21og, k2.

Row 4: Purl.

Rep last 2 tows 26(28:29:31) tlnves mote.

34(36:40:44)sts tern.

Castoff.

RIGHT FRONT
Using 3.75mm needles and 8,

cast on 48(53:58:64) sts.

Knit 4 tows.

Change to A and work In st st until work

meas 10cm, (4ln), ending with a WS row.

Shape Waist

Row 1 (RS): K to lost 24(26:29:32) sts, k2tog,

ktoerxl.

Row 2: Purl.

Rep last 2 tows eleven times mote.

36(41:46:52) sts rem
Work 4 rows In st st. I

6.25(6.5, 72S.8)in

225ll>, 5.5cm

ATT meosuremenrs ore gk/enm cm
7J(8,8.25.8.75lln

1W(206,2l.22)cm
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Cast off loosely.

Shape Bust

Row 1 (RS): K to last 23(25:28:31) sts, ml, PM,

k to end. 37(41:47:531 sts.

Wort(2rowsinstst.

Row 4 (WS): P to market, SM, mip, p to end.

Row 7: K to moiket, ml, SM, k to end.

Rep last 6 tows three times mote.

45[50:55:6t(sts

Coni in St St until work meas same as bock
to armhole, ending wllh a RS row.

Place removable matket in each end of

last row.

Shape Raglan and Neck
Row 1 (WS): Cast off 0[2:4:6)sfs, p to end.

45(48:51:55) sfs.

Row 2 (RS): K2, skpo. k to last 4 sts. k2tog. k2.

Row 3: Purt.

Coni dec as set out on armhole edge every

foil RS row 27(29:30:32) limes mote, and on
neck edge on loll 5fh(5th:3id:lsl) tow fhen

every foil 4lh row 11(12:14:16) limes mote.

Cast off.

LEFT FRONT
Work os lot Right Front, reversing all shapings.

SLEEVES

Using 3.75mm needles and B,

CdSton42(44:46:48]sts.

Knit 4 tows.

Change to A and cont In st st. Inc 1 st at

each end of foil 5lh row arxJ every foil 4lh

row, unlil 68(76:82:90) sts.

Coni straight In st st until work meos
42(42:43:43)cm (16.5(16.5:1 7:1 7)in),

ending with a WS row.

Shape Raglan
Row 1 (RS): Cast off 0(2:4:6) sts, k2, skpo. k to

last 4(6:8:10) sts. k2tog, k to end.

Row 2; Cast off 0(2:4:6) sts. p to end.

66(70:72:76] sts.

Row 3: K2, skpo, k to the last 4 sts, k2tog, k2.

Row 4: Pull.

Rep last 2 rows 26(28:29:31) times mote.

12stsrem

Castoff.

COLLAR EDGES
With 3.75mm needles. Yam B, and RS

facing, pick up and kl8 sts along edge of

collat (Including 4 knit rows).

Cast off loosely.

Rep foi othei side.

BUnONHOLE BAND
Using 3.75mm needles. Yam B, and RS

facing, begin at bottom of Right Front, pick

up and k78 sts up Right Front edge.

Next tow (RS): K3, cast off 2 sts, (K8 including

st already on needle from cast off,

cast off 2 sts). to lost 3 sts. k3.

Next tow; K3, cast on 2 sts, (K8. cost on 2 sts),

to lost 3 sts, k3.

Knit 2 rows.

Cast off loosely.

BUnON BAND
Using 3.75 mm needles. Yam B, and RS

facing, begin at top of Left Front and pick

up and k78 sts down Left Front edge.
Knit 5 tows.

Cast off loosely.

POCKET FLAPS

Using 3.75mm needles and Yam B,

cast on 20 sts.

Knit 6 rows.

Cast off.

TO FINISH OFF
Sew sleeve and side seams.

Fold collat bock.

Sew false pocket flaps along top edge
dcioss waist shaping on front edges.

Sew buttons to correspond with buttonholes

on opposite band. •

COLLAR
Join Left and Right Fronts to Sleeves along

raglan seams and Sleeves to Back along

taglan seams, seaming armholes.

Using 3.75mm circular needle. Yam A and
WS facing, begin at marker on Left Front

neck slope, pick up and k50[54:56:58) sts

up Left Front neck slope, 12 sts from Sleeve

top, 34(36:40:44) sts from Bock neck, 12 sts

from Sleeve top, and 50(54:56:58] sts down
Right Front neck slope. 158(168:176:184) sts.

Purl 1 tow.

Next row; K2, skpo, k to lost 4 sts, k2tog, K2.

Next row: Putt.

Rep last 2 rows eight times more.

Change to B.
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SPECIAL OFFER 10% OFF
Twist Yams oie offeiing Knitting readefs

10% off Artesano Alpaca DK ana Monos
del Uruguay Lace until 31 July 2011.

. isil www.twlstyams.co.uk and
quote KN91 to receive your discount.

Lacy scallop top by Pat Menchini

SIZES

To m; 81(86:91:97:102:107|cm

(32[34:36;38:40:42]ln)

Actual measurement:
80|85:91:97:102:108)cm

(31.5(33.75:36:38:40.25:42.5)ln)

Length to shoulder approx:

60160:61:61 :62:62|cm

(23.5[23.5:24:24:24.5:24.5]in)

Figures In square brackets refer to larger

sizes: where ttiere Is only one set of figures

ttils appites to all sizes.

YOU WILL NEED
Artesano Alpaca DK 100% Superfine Alpocd

(approx 100m per 50g|

5(6:6:6:7:71 x 50g balls SFNIO Cream (A)

Manos del Uruguay Lace
75% Baby Alpaca, 20% Silk, 5% Cashmere
(approx 400m per 50g)

1(1:1:1:1:21 x 50g honk 2590 Natural (8)

1 pair each 3,25mm and 4mm needles

Row counter

Note: Yarn amounts given are based on
overage requirements and are approximate.

TENSION
22 sts and approx 36 rows to 10cm over

patt using Alpaca DK and 4mm needles.

Use larger or smaller needles if necessary to

obtain correct tension.

ABBREVIATIONS SEE PAGE 84

BACK AND FRONT (TWO PIECES ALIKE)

Using 4mm needles and A
cast on 87(93:99:105:111:117) sts.

Rowl (RS): Kl.ptolastst. Kl.

Row 2 (WS): Knit.

Row 3: K4(2:5:3:l:4), (yfwd, K3, sll. k2tog,

psso. k3. ytwd. kl) to last 3|1:4:2:0:3) sts.

k3(l:4:2:0:3).

Rows 4, 6 and 8: Purl.

Row 5: K5(3:6:4:2:5), yfwd, k2,

(sll, k2tog, psso. k2. yfwd, k3, yfwd. k2) to lost

10(8:11:9:7:10) sts, sll, k2tog, psso, k2, yfwd,

K5(3:6:4:2:6).

Row 7: K6{4:7:6:3:6), ytwd, kl,

(sll, k2tog, psso, kl, yfwd, k5. yfwd, kl) to last

10(8:ll:9:7:10)sts, sll, k2tog, psso, kl.yfwd,

K6(4:7:5:3:6).

Row 9: K7(5:8:6:4:7), (yfwd, Sll. k2tog. psso,

ytwd, k7) to lost 10(8:11:9:7:10) sts, yfwd, sll,

k2tog, psso. yfwd. k7(5:8:6:4:7) sts.

Row 10: Kl. ptolastst. kl.

These 10 rows form pott.

Work 50 rTKxe rows In pott.

Break A.

JokimB.

Next row: Knit.

Nextrow:Kl,ptolostst,kl.

Rep these 2 rows until B section meas 15cm
(6ln). ending after a Knit row.

Break B.

Join m A.

Nextrow:Kl,ptolastst,kl.

Beg row 1 work In pott until work meas
approx 43cm (1 7ln) from beg,

ertolng otter row 1 of pott.

Shape Square Armholes
Next row: Cast off 10 sts. k to lost 10 sts.

castoff these 10 sts.

Break yam. rejoin yam to rem
67(73:79:85:91 :97)sts.

Cont straight In pott as before until work

meas approx 60(60:61 :61 :62:62)cm

(23.75[23.75:24:24:24.5:24.5)ln) from beg.

ending after row 1 of pott.

Cast oft evenly knitways.

ARMHOLE EDGINGS | -

First)(3inappiox ll(ll:ll:12:13:13)outerstsat =—
cast-off edges to form shoulder seoms. =

Using 3.25mm needles and A, with RS r

facing, K up 72(78:84:90:96:102) sts evenly |“ -
along straight section of armhole. |
Knit 2 rows. L„
Cost off evenly knitways. §

TO FINISH OFF
Lightly press work on WS. Join side seams.

Stitch side edges of armhole edgings to

inner comers of armhole cast-off sts.

Press seams. •

SUBSCRIBE TO KNITTING 01273 488005
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Cricket sweater by Sublime

Tom:
81/86[91/97:102/107:112/117:122/127:132/137)cm

(32/34(36/38:4Q/42:44/46:48/S0:52/54|ln|

Actual measurement;
85[97:106;117;126;135|cm

(33.5l38:41.75:46;49.75:53.25]ln)

Length to shoulder: 60l62:66:70:74:74)cm

(23.75(24.5:26:27.5:29.25:29.25)ln)

Sleeve length: 48148:49:50:50:50)cm

(I9n9:19,25:l9.75:19.75:19.75|ln)

Figures in square brackets refer to larger

sues: where there Is only one set of figures

this applies to all sues.

YOU WILL NEED
Sublime Cashmere Merino Silk DK
75% extra fine metlrx}. 20% silk.

5% cashmere (approx 1 16m pet 50g)

11112:14:16:17:18] x 50g bolls 250 Pineapple (A)

1 X 50g ball 248 Radiccho (8)

1 x50g ball 249 Spicy (C)

1 pair each 3.25mm and 4mm needles

Cable needle

Stitch holder

Safety pin

Row counter

Note; Yam airxxrnts given are based on
overage requirements and are approximate.

TENSION
22 sts and 28 rows to 10cm over stst using

4mm needles

Use larger or smallet needles If necessary

to olDtain correct tension.

ABBREVIATIONS
C6B = slip next 3 sts onto cable needle

and hold rat bock of work, k3, then k3 from

cable needle.

_ 60 TO

more abbreviations see page 84

BACK
Using 3.25mm needles and C.

cast on I18|130;150:162:174:182jsts.

Rowl (RS): K2,(p2,k2)toend.

Row 2 (WS): (P2. k2) to last 2 sts. p2.

These 2 rows form 2x2 rib.

work 2 rows in 2x2 rib.

Using B. work 4 rows In 2x2 rib.

Using A. wrark 6 rows in 2x2 rib.

Using 8. work 4 rows In 2x2 rib.

Using C. work 3 rows in 2x2 rib

Next Row (dec): P10|I3:6:8:6:10).

p2tog. (p10|15:15:l6:14:18j. p2tog)

816:8:8:10:8] times, pi 0|1 3:6:8:6:10).

109(123;141;153:163:173] sts.

Change to 4mm needles ond using A crxit

as fols:

Row 1; K18]25:13:19:19:24]. p2. C6B.

p2. (kl1(11:1l:ll:13:13). p2. C6B. p2)

313:5:5:5:5] times. k18125:13:19:19:24].

Row 2: P18125:13:19:19:24]. k2. p6. k2.

(p11111;ll:11;13:13]. k2. p6. k2)

313:5:5:5:5] times. pl8125:13:19:19;24].

Row 3: K18125:13:19:19:241. p2. k6.

p2. (k11lll:11:ll:13:131. p2. k6. p2)

313:5:5:5:5) times. k18125;13:19:19:24).

Rows 4-7: Rep 2nd arx3 3rd rows lwic».

Row 8: P18125;13:19:19:24). K2. p6.

k2. (pl1111:ll:ll:13;13). k2. p6. k2)

313:5:5:5:5] times. p18125:13:19:19:24].

From 1st to 8th row forms Coble Pott.
**

Cent in Cable Pott until Bock

meas 34135:38:42:45:45).

(13.5113.75:15:16.5:17.75:17.75]in).

finishing offer a WS row.
***

work a further 20118:14:8:6:6] rows.

Back should meos approx

42149:53:59:63:68]cm. (16.5119.25:21:23.25:2

4.75:26.75]ln). across at this point.

Shape Armholes
work 618:8:10:10:12] rows dec 1 St ot eoch
end of every row. 971107:125:133:143:149] sts.

work without further shaping until

armhole meos 19121:23:25:27:27]cm.

(7.518.25:9:9.75:10.75:10.75]ln). straight down
from top of needie to beg of armhole

shaping (don't meos around the curve),

finishing after a WS row.

Shape Shoulders

Cast off 12(14:18:19:22:23] sts in patt of beg
of next 2 rows. 73(79:89:95:99:103] sts.

Cast off 12(14:19:20:22:24] sfs in pott of beg
of next 2 rows. 49(51:51:55:55:55] sts.

Cast off lem 49(51 :51 :55:55:55) sts in pott.

FRONT
Work as given for the Bock to ***.

Cent in Cable Pott as fols:

Neck Shaping
Beg with RS facing, divide for the neck

Next Row (RS): Pott 54(61:70:76:81:86]. turn.

Si rem 55(62:71:77;82;87) sts onto holder, turn.

Working on these 54(61 :70:76;81 :86) sts only

cont as foils:

Next Row; Pott to errd.

work 18(16:12:6:4:4] rows dec 1 St at

neck edge in next and every foil alt row,

45(53:64:73:79:84] sts.

Shape Armhole
Next Row; K2tog (ormhrale edge), pratt to

last 2 sts, k2tog. 43(51:62:71:77:82] sts.

Next Row:Pott to lost 2 sts, p2tog.

42(50:61:70:76:81] sts.

Work 416:6:8:8:101 rows (tec 1 St <at armhole

edge In every row AT SAME TIME dec 1 st

at neck edge in next and every foil alt row.

36(41:52:58:64:66] sts.

Work 10(14:14:26:26:24] rows dec 1 St at neck

edge only In next ond every (Oil alt row.

31(34:45:45:51:54] sts.

Work 25(21:29:21:25:25) rows dec 1 St at

neck edge In 1st and every foil 4th row.

24(28:37:39:44:47) sts.

Work straight until ormhole meas same as

Back armhole to shoulder shaping,

finishing after a WS row.

Shape Shoulder

Next Row: Cast off 12(14:18:19:22;23] sts in

pan. pott to end. 12(14:19:20:22:24] sts.

Next Row: Pott to end.

Cost oft rem 12(14:19:20:22:24) sfs In pott.

Second Side of Neck
Place 55(52:71 ;77:82;87) sts left on holder

onto main needle.

With RS fcacing. si first st (anto a safety pin.

rejoin yarn to rem 54(61:70:76:81:86] sts,

p^ to end.

Cont on these 54(61:70:76:81:86) sts only.

Next Row; Pott to end.

Work 18(16:12:6:4:4] rows dec 1 st at

neck edge In next and every foil alt row.

45(53:64:73:79:84] sts.

Shape Armhole
Next Row: K2tog. pott to lost 2 sts, k2tog

(armhole edge). 43151:62;71:77;82] sts.

Next Row: P2tog, pott to end.

42(50:61:70:76:81] sts.

Work 4(6:6:8:8:10) rows dec 1 st at neck

edge In next and every foil alt row AT SAME
TIME dec 1 st at armhole edge In every row.

36(41:52:58:64:66) sts.

Work 10(14:14:26:26:24] rows dec 1 st at neck

edge only in next and every foil all row.

31(34:45:45:51:54) sts.

Work 25(21:29:21:25:25) rows dec 1 st at

neck edge In 1st and every foil 4th row.

24(28:37:39:44:47) sts.

Work straight until freant armhole meos same
as Back armhole to shoulder shapihg.

finishing after a RS row.

Shape Shoulder
Next Row: Cost off 12(14;18:19;22;23] sts

in pott, pott to end. 12(14:19:20:22:24) sts.

Next Row: Pott to end.

Cost oft rem 12(14:19:20:22:24) sis in pott.

SLEEVES

Using 3.25mm neerSes and C. crast ran

56(70:70;74:74;74) sts, work 4 rows in 2x2 rib

SUBSCRIBE TO KNITTING CALL 01273 488005
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=• — Using B, work 4 tows In 2x2 tib.

=-» Using A, wofk 6 lows in 2x2 lib.

= _ Using B, work 4 tows In 2x2 rib.

= - Using C. woik 3 tows in 2x2 rib.

=— Next Row (dec); P7(9:8:6:6;6). p2tog,

§ (p8(8:15;10:)0:l0|,p21og) 5(5:3:5:5:51 times,

L, p7(9:9:6:6:6|. 60[64:66:68:68:68| sts.

I Change to 4mm needles and using A,

= cent as foils:

E— Row 1 : K4(6:7:8:6:61, p2, C6B. p2,
= —

^
(klllll:11:Il:13:131,p2,C6B.p2) twice,

=_ k4(6:7:8:6:6|.

i “ Row 2: P4|6:7:8:6:6|, k2, p6. k2,

i _ (pll (11:11:11:13:13), k2, p6, k2) twice.

5— p4(6:7:8:6:6|.

E.
' Row 3: (Inc in litst St) 1(1:1:0:0:01 flmes,

= _ k3(5:6:8:6:6), p2, k6. p2. (kll (11:11:11:13:13),

= * p2, k6, p2) twice. k214:5:8:6:6). (Inc in next st,

i- kl
) 1 (1 :1 :0:0:0)tlmes. 62(66:68:68:68:68) sts.

i-B
- Row 4: P517:8:8:6:6), k2, p6, k2,

E “ (pll (11:11:11:13:13), k2, p6, k2) twice,

E p5(7:8:8:6:6).
=-= - Row 5: (Inc in fiist st) 0(0:0:1 :1 :1) times,

i k5(7:8:7:5:5),p2,k6, p2,(kll(l):)l:ll:13:13).

Lb p2' l<6. p2) twice. k5(7:8:6:4:4), (Inc in next st,

H
. kl) 0(0:0:1:1:11 times. 62(66:68:70:70:70) sts.

=• — Row 6: P5(7:8:9:7:71, k2, p6, k2,

E-s (pll(ll:ll:ll:13:13), k2, p6, k2) twice,

= p5(7:8:9:7:71.

|_ Row 7: K5(7:8:9:7:7), p2. K6, p2,

E * (kll(ll:ll:ll:13:13), p2, K6, p2) twice,

=• k517:8:9:7:7).

E-s Row 8: P517:8:9:7:7), k2, p6, k2,

= - “ (pll(ll:ll:ll:13:13), k2, p6, k2) twice,

E '
p517:8:9:7:7).

E-® From 1st to em tow sets position of Cable Pott.

E Coni in Cable Pott as foils:

Lb - Woik 11(51:37:13:33:33) rows me 1 st at each

I _ ehdof3td(3id:lst:lst:lst:lst)andes«tyfcill

E 8th(8th:6th:4th:4th:4thl row (there will be
L® — 7(7:5:3:3:31 rows between each Inc tow).

E working Inc sts Into patt. 66(80:82:78:88:88) sts.

Lj Wofk 80(40:56:78:60:60) rows Inc 1 St at each
- end of evety foil 10thll0th:8lh:6th:6lh:6th) row

= - (iheie will be 9(9:7:5:5:51 rows between
E-s each Inc row), woiklng Inc sts mto pott.

I » 82(88:96:104:108:108) sts.

E_ _ Work without fuithei shaping until

E “
- sleeve meas 48(48:49:50:50:501cm,

E (19119:19.5:19.75:19.75:19.75)10).

E-s finishing after a WS row,

= _ Shape Sleeve Top
= Work 6(8:8:1 0:1 0:1 2) rows deo 1 st at each

' end of every row. 70(72:80:84:88:84) sts.

E Place marker threads at each end of last

E-g ' row. These 6(8:8:10:10:121 rows will match

I ^ to 6(8:8:10:10:121 dec rows on body when

E sewing sleeves into armholes.
E-s Cast oft 3 sts In pott at beg of next

i g— 10(4:12:2:8:4) rowrs. 40(60:44:78:64:72) sis.

L~ Cast off 4 sts In pan at beg Of next

E" 6(10:6:14:10:12) rows. 16(20:20:22:24:24) sts.

= - Cast off rem 1 6(20:20:22:24:24) sts in peril.

I - NECKBAND

|_^ Join right shoulder seam.

Using 3.25mm needles and A, with RS

facing pick up and k 80(80:84:84:88:88) sts

evenly down left side ol neck, kl trom

safety pm at centre of V, pick up and
k 80(80:84:84:88:88) sts evenly up right side

of neck and 52(52:52:56:56:56) sis from

49(51:51:55:55:55) cast off sts at bock of

neck. 213(213:221:225:233:233) sts.

Row 1: (P2, k2) 33(33:34:35:36:36) times,

pi, (k2, p2) 20(20:21:21:22:22) times.

Row 2: (K2. p2) 19(19:20:20:21:21) times,

k2, p2tog, kl, p2togtbl, k2,

(p2, k2) 32(32:33:34:35:35) times.

211(211:219:223:231:231) sts.

Row 3: (P2, k2) 32(32:33:34:35:35) times,

p2, kl, pi, kl, p2, (k2, p2)

19(19:20:20:21:21) times.

2nd and 3rd rows set position of 2x2 rib.

Row 4: Rib to 5 sts at centre of V, skpo, kl,

k2tog, rib to end.

209(209:217:221:229:229) sts.

Row 5: Rib to 5 sts of centre of V.

p2tog. pi. p2togtbl, rib to end.

207(207:215:219:227:227) sts.

Row 6: Rib to 5 sts at centre of V,

p2tog, kl, p2togtbl. rib to end.

205(205:213:217:225:225) sts.

Row 7: Rib to 5 sts at centre of V, k2tog,

pi, skpo. rib to end.

203(203:211:215:223:223) sts.

Rows 8-14: Rep 4th to 7th row once then

4th to 6th row once.

189(189:197:201:209:209) sts.

Cast off m rib, doc 2 sts at centre of

TO FINISH OFF
Jom left shoulder and neckband seams.

Jom side and sleeve seams.

Sew sleeve tops into armholes matching

6(8:8:10:10:12) dec rows on body to

6(8:8:10:10:12] dec rows marked at beg of

sleeve top.

r

42.5(48.5:53:58.5:63:67.51
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SPECIAL OFFER 10% OFF
loop are offering Knitting readers 10% off

Rloo Essentials Cotton OK until 31July 201

1

Visit www.loopknlttlng.com or visit the

London shop to receive your discount.

Drop waisted dress

by Amanda Jones

SIZES

To fit: 81-86|91-97:102-107:112|cm

(32-34[36-38:40-42;44|ln)

Actual measurement: 84(94:104:1 14|cm

(33(37:41 :45|in)

Length to shoulder: 88(89:91 :92]cm

(35(35:35.5:36.25|in)

Figures In square brackets refer to larger

sizes: where there Is only one set of Hgures

tNs applies to all sizes.

YOU WILL NEED
Rico Essentials Cotton DK 100% Mercerised

Cotton (approx 130m per 50g)

10(11:12:13) x 50g balls 68 Coral

1 X each circular 3.75mm and 4mm
needle - 100cm
1 circular 3.25mm needle - 80cm
Cable neede
2 Stitch markers

1 metre of 7mm ribbon

Row counter

Note: Yam amounts given ore bosed
on average requirements and are

approximate.

TENSION
28 sts and 32 rows to 10cm over skkt patt

on 4mm needles

23 sts and 31 rows to 10cm over st st

on 3.75mm needles.

Use larger or smaller needles If necessary to

obtain conect tension,

ABBREVIATIONS
K4tog = knit 4 together

K4tog tbi = knit 4 together through

bockkxtps.

K/Plb = Knit/purl Into bock of next st.

MB = moke bobble = k into front and bock
of next st, making 7 sts, poss 7th, 6th, 5th,

4th, 3rd, 2nd, sts over first st.

CN = Cable needle

SM = Stitch marker

T2B = twist 2 bock = si next st to CN and
hold at bock of w(3tk, k next st. then k Into

bock of st from CN.

T2F = twist 2 front = si next st to CN and
hold at front of work, k into bock of next st

then k st from CN.

C2B = cross 2 sts back = si next st to CN
artd hold at bock of work, k next st then

pstfromCN,
C2F = cross 2 front = si next st to CN
and hcjid rot front of work, p next st then

kstfromCN.

TIPS

Be careful not to miss the 8 moss st rounds

at the end of the skirt sectkxi before setting

up the Coin and Leaf st pattI

PAHERN NOTES
This Is knitted In one piece on circular

needles until the txick opening.

It Is Important to use stitch markers to show
the left and right sides as the shaping is

worked either side of the stttoh markers (SM).

When working in rounds read all rows ron

the chart from right to left. When working

bock and forth on straight needles read

odd nos from right to left ond even nos

from left to right.

COIN PAHERN (A) - CHART SEE PAGE 64
As rourxls work os fiTlIs:

Worked over 7 sts and 4 mds.

Rndl (RS):P2, IlftSrdstonLH

next 2 sts and dr<3p, k1, yo. kl, p2.

Rnds 2. 3 and 4: P2. k3. p2.

Rep from md 1.

Working back and forth as If on sfralght

needles os foils:

Row 1 (RS): P2. lift 3rd st on LH needle over

first 2 sts and drop, kl, yo, kl, p2.

Row 2: K2, p3. k2.

Row 3: P2. k3, p2.

LEAF PAHERN (B) - CHART SEE PAGE 64
Worked over 13 sts and 20 rounds.

NB. The st rtount changes from 13 sts to

15 sts from md 11-18.

Rnd 1 (RS): K4, k21og. yo. pi. yo. k2tog Ibl. k4.

Rnd 2 (WS): K6. pi. k6.

Rnd 3: K3, k2tog, yo, klb, pi. klb, yo,

k2tog tbI, k3,

Rnd 4: K4, (pi, klb) x 2, pi, k4.

Rnd 5: K2, k2tog, yo, (pi, klb) x 2, pi, yo,

k2togtbl, k2.

Rnd 6: K3. p2, klb, pi, klb, p2, k3.

Rnd 7: Kl, k2tog, yo, pi. MB, klb, pi. klb.

MB. pi. yo. k2tog tbi, kl.

Rnd 8: K2, p3, klb, pi, klb, p3, k2.

Rnd 9: K2tog, yo, pi. MB, T2B, pi. T2F, MB,

pl.yo, k2togtbl.

Rnd 10: Kl, p3. (klb) x 2. pi, (klb) x 2. p3. kl.

Rnd 11: Kl. yo. pi. MB. C2B. klb. pi. klb.

C2F, MB,pl,yo,k1.(15sts)

Rnd 12: Kl, p3, (klb, pi) X 3, klb, p3, kl.

Rnd 13: Kl. pi. MB. C2B, (pi. klb) x 2, pi.

C2F. MB. pi. kl,

Rnd 14: K3. klb, p2. klb, pi. klb, p2. klb. k3.

Rnd 15: K5, k2tog, yo, pi, yo, k2tog tbi, k5.

Rnd 16: K4. k2tog. yo. kl. pi. kl. yo.

k2togtbl. k4.

Rnd 17: K3, k2tog, yo, k2, pi, k2, yo,

k2tog tbi, k3.

Rnd 18: K2. k2tog, yo. k3, pi, k3, yo.

k2tog tbi, k2.

Rnd 19: K3tog, yo, k4, pi, k4, yo, k3tog tbi.

(13 sts)

Rnd 20: K6. pi. K6.

LEAF PAHERN
(worked from right to left os if on
straight needles).

Work all RS rows as for mds os above
(le odd numbered rows)

Row 2 (WS): P6, kl, p6.

Row 4: P4, (kl,p1b)x2,k1,p4.

Row 6: P3, K2, pib, kl, pib, k2, p3.

Row 8: P2. k3, pib, kl, pib, k3, p2.

Row 10: PI, k3, (pib) x 2, kl. (pib) x 2, k3. pi.

Row 12: PI. k3. (pib, kl) x 3. pib, k3, pi.

Row 14: P3, pib, kZ pib, kl, pib, k2, pib, p3.

Row 16: P4, p2tog tbi, yo, pi, kl, pi, yo,

p2tog, p4.

Row 18: P2, p2tog tbi, yo, p3, kl, p3, yo,

p2tog, p2.

Row 20: P6. kl, p6.

Rep these 20 rows.

SUBSCRIBE TO KNITTING 01273 488005
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BACK
Using 4mm ciicutat needle cast on
252[266:280:294| sts, join Into ring being

coieful not to twist the sts.

Rnd 1 : Knit.

Rnd2: *K1, k4tog, (yo, kl) 5 times, yo,

k4tog tbl, rep from * to end.

Rnds 3. 4 and 5: Knit.

Rnds 6-9: As mds 2-5.

Rnd 10: As md 2.

Rnd 11: Purl.

Rnd 12: Knit.

Rnd 13: (Kl, pi) to end.

Rnd 14: (PI. kl) to end.

Rnds 15 and 16: As mds 13 and 14.

Rnd 17: Knit.

Rnd 18: Purl.

These 18 rrjws frjrm pott.

Rep from Rnd 1 until you have completed

5 full pott reps plus rrxJs 1-11.

Next md (dec): (K2tog. k12) to end.

234(247:260:273) sts.

work 8 mds in kl, pi moss st.

Next md work as foils:

1st and 3rd sizes ONLY: K116(130) k2tog

k to end. 233(259|sts

2nd and 4th sizes ONLY: Knit.

Next md (all sizes): Place markers as foils:

bock section, pi 16(124:130:1361 PM,

front section pi 17(1 23:1 29:1 37) PM.

Set up row: K18(20:21:23). p2. k3. p2.

kl 1(13:15:16], p2. K3, pZ (k6, pi, k6), p4,

(k6. pi, k6|, p2, k3, p2, k11(13:15:16), p2, K3,

p2, kl8[20:21:23| to SM, k18(20:21;23). p2, k3,

p2. k10(11:13:15], p2. k3. p2. [k6. pi, k6), p2,

k3, p2. (k6, pi, k6), p2, k3, p2, kl0(11:13:15),

p2. k3, p2, k18(20:21:23) to SM.

Coin (oattern chart Leaf (oattern chart

Cont to work In pottos set trom md 1 of

C<3ln Pott and Leaf Pott.

Side Shaping
Next md: (KZ k2tog tbl. pott to 4 sts before

next SM. k2tog, k2| to end.

Cont to dec In this way on next 2 foil

10th m<js. B(3Ck section 110(118:124:130) sts

and Front section 111(117:123:131) sts.

Wbrk 16 mds without shaping.

Next md: (Kl, ml, pott to 1 st before next

SM. ml. kl) to end.

Inc In this way on foil two 1 2th mds.

Bock section 116)124:130:136) sts.

Front section 117 (123:129:137) sts,

Cont without shaping until you hove
completed 3 full patt reps ending on
20th md.

Break yam.

Divide for Back O|oening
with RS facing si 58(62:65:68) sts to

RH needle.

Re-loln yam, patt 58(62:65:68) (left back)

to SM, patt 117(123:129:137) to next SM (front)

patt 58(62:65:68] (right bock).

Cont to work in patt as set working In rows

not mds until work meas 37(37:39:39]cm

(14.6(14.6:15.25:15.25)in) from beg of 8 rows

of moss st ending on a WS row.

Divide for Armholes
Next row (RS): Patt to 5(5:6:6] sts before SM,

castoff 10(10:12:12), (remove SM) part to

5(5:6:6) sts before next SM,

(107(113:117:125) sts), cast oft next

10(10:12:12] sts (remove SM).

patt to end of row.

Leave rem sts on circular needle and cont

on 53(57:59:62) sts for Right Bock.

Key

I I
K on RS.(P on WS- Straight needles)

^ P on RS.(K on WS- Straight needlesi

Yam Over

^ UftSidst on LH needle over next 2 sts and drop

[2 k2tog.(p2tog on WS-Strolght needles)

0 K2tog tbl, (p2too tbl on WS - Straight needles)

K3tog K3togtbl

[»] K)b.(p1b on WS- Straight needles)

l>^l T2B |-^| T2F

W/\ C2B |X\I C2F

^ No Stitch
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Right Back
Next row(WS): Pott to end.

Dec 1 St at armhole on next 5 tows then on
toll alt row. 47[51:53:56)sts.

Cont without shaping until 6|6:7:7) full pott

reps hove been completed plus a fucther

I4[I4:0:0| rows (from beg of bodice) ending

on a RS tow.

Back Neck shaping
Next tow (WS): Cast otf 17 sis pott to end
of tow.

Next row; Dec 1 st at end of row.

Next row: Cast off 3 sts at beg of tow,

pott to end.

Dec 1 St at neck edge on every foil row until

22[24;26;28| sts tern.

Coni without shaping until armhole meas
19(20:21 :221cm (7.5|8:8.25:8.751ln) from beg
of shaping ending on a WS row.

Break yarn and leave sts on a holdei to cost

off with Front Shoulder later.

Lett Back
With WS facing te-)oln yam to tern sts.

Work as for Right Back ending tot Back Neck
shaping on a WS tow.

FRONT BODICE
With WS focing re-|oln yam to centre

107(113:117:125) sts.

Pott 1 tow.

Dec 1 St at each end of next 5 tows then toll

alt tow. 95(101:105:113) sts.

Cont without shaping until 6(6:7:7) full pott

teps have been completed plus a further

0[0;14:14| tows ending on a WS tow.

Front Neck Shaping
Next row (RS): Pott across 36)38:40:44) sts.

turn, leave tern sts on a spate needle and
work each side separately.

Dec 1 St at neck edge on next 7 tows

then on every foil alt tow to 25(27:29:33) sts

then on oveiy foil 4lh tow until

22(24:26:28) sts tern.

Cont without shaping until Front matches
Back Shoulder ending on a RS tow.

Break yam and leave sts on a holdei to cost

otf with Back Shouldet later.

With RS facing te-joln yam to tern sts from

front section.

Cast oft centre 21 (23:27:29)sts,

pott to end of row.

Complete to match fitsf side.

SHOULDERS
With RS facing using 3 needle cast off,

cast off Back Shoulder with Front Shoulders.

ARM BANDS (WORK BOTH ARMS ALIKE)

Mark centre of the lower armhole

(side seam).

With RS facing using 3.25mm cliculot

needle, starting at marker, pick up and
k56(59:62:651 sts up to shoulder seam, pick

up and k56(59:62:65) sts down to marker.

Work 3 rounds of st st.

Castoff.

NECKBAND
Starting rat Left Back Neck, using 3.25mm
circular needle, pick up and k32|34:36:38)

sts to shoulder, pick up and k28(28:32:34))

sts down to Front Neck, pick up ond
k19(21:25:271 sts across Front Neck, pick up
and k28|28:32:34) sts to shouldei. pick up
and k32(34:36:38] sts down Bock Right Neck.

139(145:161:171) sts.

Next r<3w: K2, yo, k2tog tbi, k to tost 4 sts,

K2tog, yo. k2.

Next row: Purl.

Castoff.

TO FINISH OFF
Sew in all ends.

Press lightly according to instructions

on boll bond.

Thread ribbon through eyelets on
neckband. •

Flower cardigan by Sian Brown

SIZES

To tit: 82[86:92:97;102:107:112:117)cm

(32 )34:36:38:40:42:44:46)ln)

Actual measurement:

86(91 :96:1 01 :1 07:1 1 2:1 1 7:1 22)cm
(34|36:38:40:42:44:46:48)in)

Length to shoulder:

54(65:56:57:58;59:60:61)cm

(21 .25(21 .75:22;22.5;22.75:23.25;23.5:24)ln)
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Sleeve length: 44|44:45:45:45:46:46;461cm

|17,25|17,25:l7.75:l7.75:17.75:18:18:I8|in)

Figures in square brackets refer to larger

stzes: where there Is only one set of figures

this applies to all sizes.

YOU WILL NEED
Debbie Bliss Amalfi 70% Cotton.

15% Viscose. 10% Linen. 6% SIk

(approx 100m per 50g|

9(10:11:12:13:14:15:16] x 50g bolls 15 Cream (A)

1 x50gbol1 19 Mauve (B)

1 x50gball02Pink(C)

1 X 50g ball 07 Green (D)

1 pair each 3.75mm and 4mm needles

6 buttons

Row counter

Note: Yarn amounts given are based on
average requirements and ate approximate.

TENSION
22 sts and 30 rows to 10cm over st st using

4mm needles

Use larger or smaller needles If necessary

to obtain corter:4 tension.

ABBREVIATIONS SEE PAGE 84

TIPS

When working the Frontband it will be much
easier to work backwards and forwards

on a circular needle instead of on straight

needles due to the large number of sts.

PAHERN NOTES
When working motifs use small arryxints of

yarn for each area of colour twisting the

yarns together at the back of the work to

ensure you don't get holes. When working

charts work all RS (odrj) rows from R to L and
all WS (even) rows from L to R

BACK
With 3.75mm needles and 8 cast on
94(102:106:114:118:126:130:138) sts.

Row 1 (RS): K2. (p2. k2) to end.

Break off 8.

Join In A.

Row 2 (WS): P2. (k2. p2| to end.

Rep these 2 tows 14(14:14:14:15:15:15:15| times.

Inc 3)1:3:1:3:1:31] sts evenly across lost tow.

97(103:109:115:121:127:133:139) sts

Change to 4mm needles.

Beg with a k tow. cont in st st.

Work 2 rows.

Place motifs

Row 1 (RS): K31(33:35:37:39:41:43:45) m A.

work across 13 sts of first row erf Chart A.

k30(32:34:36:38:40:42:44:46) In A.

work across 13 sts of first tow of Chart B.

kl0(12:14:16:18:20:22:24)inA.

Row 2 (WS): P10(12:14:t6:l8:20:22:24) m A.

work across 13 sts of 2nd row of Chart B.

p30(32:34:36:38:40:42:44:46) In A.

work across 13 sts of 2nd tow rjf Chart A.

p31(33:35:37:39:41:43:45) In A.

These 2 tows set position for Charts.

Dec row: K3. skpo. pratt to last 5 sts. k2tog. k2.

work 3 rows.

Rep last 4 tows 4 times mote and dec rrjw

again. 85(91:97:103:109:115:121:127] sts.

work 7 tows.

Inc row: K3. ml. kto k]st 3 sts. ml. K3.

87(93:99:105:111:117:123:129] sts.

Work 3 tows.

Place motif

Row 1: K3(5:7:9:ll:1315:17] in A.

wcjtk across 13 sts of first row of Chort A.

k71(75:79:83:87:91:95:99] in A.

Row 2: P71(75:79:83:87:91:95:99) In A.

wrotk across 13 sts t3f 2nd tow of Chart A.

p3(5:7:9:11:13:15:17|lnA.

These 2 tows set position for Chart.

Inc row: K3. ml. pott to last 3 sts. ml. k3.

Work 5 rows.

91(97:103:109:115:121:127:133] sts

Place motif

Row 1: K3. ml. pott 59(63:67:71:75:79:83:87].

work across 13 sts of first row of Chart B.

k13(15:17:19:21:23:25:27). ml. k3.

Row2:P17(19:21:23:25:27:29:31].
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work across 13 sis of 2nd tow of Chart B,

pott 63167:71:75:79:83:87:911.

These 2 tows set positton for Charts.

Work 4 tows.

Inc row: K3. ml, pott to lost 3 sts, ml, k3.

Work 6 tows.

971103:109:115:121:127:133:139) sts.

Shape raglan armholes
Cast off 415:6:7:8:9:10:11) sts of beg of nexf

2 tows. 89193:97:101:105:109:113:1171 sts.

Next row: K2. skpo, pott to last 4 sts.

k2tog, k2.

Next row: Pott to end.

Rep last 2 tows twice more.

83187:91:95:99:103:107:111) sts.

Place motif

Row 1: K2, skpo, kl2113:14:15:16:17:18:19).

work across 1 3 sts of first tow of Chart 8,

patttolost4sts,k2tog,k2.

This tow set position for Charts,

Next row: Pott to end.

Next row: K2, skpo, pott to last 4 sts,

k2tog, k2.

Next row: Pott to end.

Rep last 2 tows 8 times more.

63167:71:75:79:83:87:911 sts.

Place motif

Row 1: K2, skpo, pott

30133:36:39:42:45:48:51), work across

13 sts of first tow of Chart A, pott to lost 4 sts,

k2tog, k2.

Ihls row set position for Chart.

Next row: Pott to erxl.

k2 tog, k2.

Next row: Pott to end.

Rep last 2 tows until 31)33:35:37:39:41:43:45) sts

lem, etKlIng with a p tow.

Castoff.

LEFT FRONT
With 3.75mm needles ond 8 cost on
43)47:51:55:55:59:63:67) sts.

Row 1 (RS): K2, |p2, k2) to last 5 sts, p2, K3.

Break off 8.

Join in A.

Row 2 (WS): P3, (k2, p2) to end.

Rep these 2 tows 14)14:t4:14:15:15:15:15)

times, Inc 312:1:0:3:2:1:0) sts evenly across

lost tow. 46149:52:55:58:61:64:67) sts.

Change to 4mm needles.

Beg with a k row. cent In st st.

Work 2 tows.

Place motif

Row 1: 101133:35:37:39:41:43:451 in A.

work across 13 sts of first row of Chart A.

k213:4:5:6:7:8:9)lnA.

Row2:P213:4:5:6:7:8:9)lnA.

work across 1 3 sts of 2nd row of Chart A,

p31)33:35:37:39:41:43:45) in A.

These 2 rows sef position for Chart,

Dec tow: K3, skpo, port to end.

Work 3 rows.

Rep last 4 tows 4 times mote and dec row

again. 40143:46:49:52:55:58:61) sts.

work 7 tows.

lncrow:K3, ml, ktoend.

Work 3 rows.

Place motif

Row 1: K315:7:9:11:13:15:17), work

across 13 sts of first tow of Chart A,

k25126:27:28:29:30:31:32).

Row 2: P25)26:27:28:29:30:31:321,

woik across 13 sts of 2nd tow of Chart A,

p315:7:9:11:13:15:17).

These 2 tows set position for Chart.

Inc tow: K3, ml, part to end.

Rep lost 6 rows 4 times mote.

46)49:52:55:58:61:64:67) sts

Shape raglan armholes and front neck
Next row: Cast off 415:6:7:8:9:10:11) sts,

k to end. 42)44:46:48:50:52:54:561 sts.

Next row: Part to end.

Next row; K2, skpo, port to last 4 sts,

K2tog, k2.

Next row; Port to end.

Next row: K2, skpo, port to end.

Nexf row; Part to end.

Next row; K2, skpo, port to last 4 sts.

k2 tog, k2. 37139:41:43:45:47:49:51) sts.

Next row: Put.

Place motif

Row T: K2, skpo, k12113:14:15:16:17:18:19), wotk

across 13stsoffirsf row of Chart A. ktoend.

This tow set position tot Chart.

Next row: Part to end.

Next row; K2. skpo. port to last 4 sts,

k2tog, k2.

Next tow: Part to end.

Next tow; K2, skpo, part to end.

Next row: Port to end.

Rep lost 4 tows until 10111:12:13:14:15:16:17)

decs hove been woiked at neck edge, then

cont to dec at armhole edge until 3 sts tern,

ending with a p tow. Cast off.

RIGHT FRONT
With 3.75mm needles ond 8 cast on
43147:51:55:55:59:63:67) sts.

Row 1 (RS): K3, (p2. k2) to end.

Break off 8.

Join In A.

Row 2 (WS); P2, (k2, p2) to tost 5 sts, k2, p3.

Rep these 2 tows 14(14:14:14:15:15:15:15)

times, Inc 312:1:0:3:2:1:0) sts evenly across

tost row. 46149:52:55:58:61:64:67) sts.

Change to 4mm needles.

Beg with a k row, cont in st st.

work 2 rows.

Place motif

Row 1; K23124:25:26:27;28:29;30)lnA.

work across 13 sts of first tow of Chart 8,

k10(12:14:16:18;20:22;24)inA.

Row 2; P10(12:14:16:18:20:22:24) In A.

wotk ocross 13 sts of 2nd tow of Chart 8,

p23124:25:26:27:28:29:30) in A,

These 2 tows sef position tot Chart.

Dec row: Port to tost 5 sts, k2tog, K3.

work 3 tows.

again. 40143:46:49:52:55:58:61) sts.

Wotk 7 rows.

Inc tow: K to tost 3 sts, ml, k3.

Wotk 5 rows.

Rep tost 6 rows twice more.

43(46:49:53:55:58:61:63) sts.

Place motif

Row 1: K14(15:16:17:18:19:20:21) work

across 13 sts of first row of Chart 8,

kt3115:17:19:21:23:25:27), ml, k3.

Row 2: P17119;21:23:25:27:29:31), wotk across

13 sts of 2nd tow of Chart 8,

part 14(15:16:17:18:19:20:211.

These 2 tows set position tot Chart.

Wotk 4 rows.

Inc row: Part to tost 3 sts, ml, k3.

Wotk 5 rows.

Rep tost 6 tows once mote.

Shape raglan armholes and front neck
Next row: Port to end.

Next row: Cost oft 4(5:6:7:8:9:10:111 sfs,

part to end. 42(44:46:48:50:52:54:56) sts.

Next row: K2, skpo, part to tost 4 sts,

k2tog, k2.

Next row: Port to end.

Next row; Part to tost 4 sts. k2 tog. k2.

Next row; Port to end.

Rep tost 4 tows until 10(11:12:13:14:15:16:17)

decs have been worked at neck edge, then

cont to dec at armhole edge until 3 sts tern,

ending with a p row.

Castoff.

SLEEVES

With 3.75mm needles and 8 cast on
46(50:54:58:62:66:70:741 sts.

Row 1 (RS): K2. (p2. K2) to end.

Break off 8.

Join in A.

Row 2 (WS): P2, (k2. p2) to end.

Rep these 2 rows 14114:14:14:15:15:15:15) times.

Change to 4mm needles.

Beg with a k tow. cont In st st.

Wotk 2 rows.

Inc row; K3, ml, k to tost 3 sts, ml, k3.

Work 5 rows.

Inc row: K3, ml, k to tost 3 sts, ml, k3.

50(54:58:62:66:70:74:78) sts.

Wotk 3 tows.

Place motif

Row 1: K22(24:26:28:30:32:34:361 in A
wotk across 13 sts of first tow of Chart 8,

kl5(17:19:21:23:25:27;29) In A.

Row 2: P15(17:19:2t:23:25:27:29) in A,

wotk across 13 sts of 2nd tow of Chart 8,

p22(24:26:28:30:32:34;36) in A.

These 2 tows set position tot Chart.

Inc row: K3, ml, port to tost 3 sts. ml, k3.

Wotk 5 rows.

Rep tost 6 tows 6 times.

Inc row: K3, ml, part to tost 3 sts, ml, k3.

66(70:74:78:82:86:90:941 sts.

Wotkl row.

Place motif

Row 1; K16(18:20:22;24;26:28:301,

wotk aaoss 13 sts of first tow of Chart A,
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— k37(39:41 :43:45:47:49:51 :53:59).

Row 2: P37|39:41 ;43:45:47:49:51 :53:59|,

woik across 1 3 sts of 2nd row of Chart A.

pl6|18:20:22:24;26:28:30].

- These 2 rows set positron for Chart.

Work 2 rows.
“ Inc row: K3, ml, port to lost 3 sis, ml, K3.

'
_ Work 5 rows.

Rep last 6 rows 4 times more and Inc row

again. 78(82:86:90:94:98:102:1061 sts.

Coni straight until Sleeve meas 46cm (1 8ln)

from cost on edge, ending with a WS row.

Shape sleeve lop
- Cast off 4(5:6:7:8:9:10:11) sts at beg of next

2 rows. 70(72:74:76:78:80:82:84) sts.

Place motif

_ , Row 1: K2, skpo, k34135:36:37:38:39:40:4l].

w(Mk across 13 sis of first row <3f Chart 8.

kl5(l6:l7:18:l9:20:2l:22), k2log, k2.

Row 2: PI8(19:20:21:22:23:24:25,

“ work across 13 sts of 2nd row of Chart B,

p37(38:39:40:4l:42:43:44).

These 2 rows set position for Chart.

Next row: K2, skpo, k to lost 4 sts, k2 tog, k2.

Next row: Purl.

Rep last 2 rows until 1 2 sts rem ending with

aprcrw.

Cast off.

_ FRONTBAND
With RS facing, using 3.75mm needles and
A pick up and k75 sts up right front to beg of

neck shaping, 47(48:51:52:57:58:61:62) sts

* to sleeve, 10 sts across top of sleeve.

29(31 :33:35:37:39:41 :43)sts across

back neck, 1 0 sts across sleeve top.

48(49:52:53:56:57:60:61] sts down left front

to neck shaping and 75 sts to cast on edge.
294(298:306:31 0:320:324:332:336) sts.

Rib row 1: P3, (k2, p2) to last 5 sts, k2, p3.

Rib row 2: K3, (p2. k2) to lost 5 sts, p2, k3.

These 2 rows form rib.

Work 1 more row.

Buttonhole row: Rib 3. rtb 2tog, yrn.

(rib 1 2, rib 2tog, yrn) 5 times, rib to end.

Work 1 more row.

- Break off A.

Join in B.

Next row: With RS facing, pick up and k5 sts

along row ends, skpo, rib to last 2 sts, k2tog.

pick up and k5 sts along row ends.

Cast off in rib.

' TO FINISH OFF
Join roglon seams.

Join side and sleeve seams.

Sew on buttons. •

SPECIAL OFFER 10% OFF
Laughing Hens are offerlr^ Knitting

readers 10% off Rowan Wool Cotton DK
until 31 July 2011. Visit

www.laughinghens.com and quote KN9I

at the checkout to receive your discount.

Diamond jacket by Martin Storey

SIZES

To tit: 82186:92:97:102:107:112)cm

(32134:36:38:40:42:44)in)

Actual measurement:
91(96:101:107:112:117:122)cm

(36(38:40:42:44:46:48)ln)

Length to shoulder: 58(59:60:61 :62:63:64)cm

|22 75|27,25:27 5:24:24.5:24.75:25.25)in)

Sleeve length: 33cm (13ln)

figures In square brackets refer to larger

sizes: where there Is only one set of figures

this applies to all sizes.

YOU WILL NEED
Rowan Wool Cotton DK 50% Merino.

50% Cotton (approx 113m per 50g)

10(11:12:13:14:15:16) x 50g balls 941 CLEAR

1 pair eoch 3mm artd 3.75mm needles

4 Buttons

Row counter

Note: Yarn arrxrunts given are based on
averoge requirements and are approximate.

TENSION
23 sts and 30 rows to 10cm over port using

3.75mm needles

Use target or smaller needles If necessary

to obtain conect tension.

ABBREVIATIONS
MB = rttake bobble, (kl. pl. kl) all Into

next St, turn, p3, turn, sll, k2tog. psso.

For more abbreviations see page 84
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PAHERN NOTES
When vwjiWng from Chart ocW numberert

rows ore RS rows and read from right to left.

Even numbered rows ore WS tows and read

from left to right.

BACK
With 3mm needles cost on
105(lH;117;123:129;135;141|sts.

Knit 5 tows.

Change to 3.75mm needles.

Next row; Purl.

Now work In pott from Chart

Row 1 (RS): Pott 4(7:10:1:4:7:10), MB, work

across 12 st pott rep 8(8:8:10:10:10:10) times,

pott 4(7:10:1:4:7:10).

Row 2 (WS): Pott 4(7:10:1:4:7:10). work (Xtoss

12 St pott rep 8(8:8:10:10:10:10) times. k1.

pott 4(7:10:1:4:7:10).

These 2 tows set the pott.

Work a further 8 tows.

Dec one st at each end of the next and foil

10th tow, 2 foil 8th tows, and 2 foil 6th tows.

93(99:106:111:117:123:129) sts.

Work 9 rows straight.

Inc one st at each end of the next ond 5 foil

8th tows. 105(111:117:123:129:135:141) stS.

Coni straight until Back meas 38cm (15ln)

from casi on edge, ending wllh a p tow.

Shape armholes
Cost off 7(7:8:8:9:9:10) sts at beg of next

2 rows. 91(97:101:107:111:117:121) sts.

Dec one st at each end of next 3 rows, then

3(4:4:5:5:6:6) foil alt tows then 2 foil 4th tows.

75(79:83:87:91:96:99) sts.

Work straight until back meos
57(58:69:60:61 :62:63)cm

(22.5(22.75:23.25:23.5:24:24.5:24.75)ln)

from cast on edge, ending with a WS tow.

Shape shoulders and bock neck.

Castoff 7(8:9:10:11:12:13) sts at bog of next

2 rows. 61(63:65:67:69:71:73) sts.

Next row: Cast off 7 sts. pott until there are

11 stsonRH needle, turn.

Next row; Cast off 4 sts, pott to ond.

Cast off rem 7 sts.

With RS facing, rejoin yam to rem sts. cast off

centre 25(27:29:31 ;33:35:37( sts. pott to end.

Next row; Cast off 7 sts, patt until there are

11 stson RH needle, turn.

Next row; Cast off 4 sts, part to end.

Cast off rem 7 sts.

FALSE POCKET FLAPS (MAKE 2)

With 3mm needles cast on 28 sts.

Knit 23 rows.

Leave these sts on a hofcler.

LEFT FRONT
With 3mm needles cast on
61(64:67:70:73:76:79) sts.

Knit 6 rows.

Change to 3.75mm needles.

Next row (RS): Knit.

Nextrow(WS):K8,ptoend.

Now work In pott from Chart

Row 1: Pott 4(7:10:1:4:7:10), MB, work across

12 st pott rep 4(4:4:5:5:5:5) times, k8.

Row 2: K8. work across 12 st pxjtt lep

4(4:4;5:5:5:5) times, k1, pott 4(7:10:1:4:7:10).

These 2 rows set the pott wtih 8 st garter st

band.

work a further 8 rows.

Dec one st at beg of next and toll 10th row,

then fo« 8th row. 58(61:64:67:70:73:76) sts

Work 3 rows straight.

Place pocket flap

Next row: Pott 11(13:15:17:19:21:23), then

with WS of pocket flap to RS of pocket,

(k rrext st of pocket flap tog with next st

of front) 28 times, pott to end.

Oalmond chart
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Work 3 rows straight.

Dec one st at beg of next and 2 foil

6th tows. 55(58:61 :64;67:70:73| sts.

Wotk 9 tows straight.

Inc one st at beg of the next and 5 foil

8th tows. 61(64:67:70:73:76:791 sts.

Cont straight until 4 rows less have been
worked than on back to armhole shaping.

Neck shaping
Next row; Pott to last tO sts. work 2 tog,

place rem 8 sts on a holder.

52(55:58:61:64:67:70) sts.

Work 1 tow.

Dec one st at end of next row.

Shape armhole
Next row; Cast off 7(8:8:8;9;9;10[ sts,

pott to last 2 sts, work 2 tog.

43(45;48:51;53:56;58| sts.

Work 1 tow.

For neck shaping dec one st at end
of next and 0(1;2;3;4:5;6] foil RS rows,

then 12 foil 4th rows.

For armhole shaping dec one st at beg
of the next 3 rows, then 3(4;4;5;5;6;6]

foil alt rows then 2 foil 4th tows.

21(22;23;24;25:26:27| sts.

Work straight until front meas same os

bock to shoulder shaping, ending at

armhole edge.

Shape shoulder

Next row; Cast off 7(8;9;1 0;1 1 ;1 2;1 3) sts.

pott to end.

Work 1 row.

Next row; Cast off 7 sts. pott to end.

Cast off tern 7 sts.

Mark positions for 4 buttons, the first 8cm
(3ln) from cast on edge, the 4th lenrol with

beg of neck shaping atKl tern 2 spaced
evenly between.

RIGHT FRONT
Work buttonholes to match nrKiikers as foils;

Buttonhole row; K2, k2tog. y2m, skpo.

pott to end.

With 3mm needles cast on
61[64;67;70;73;76;79] sts.

Knit 5 rows.

Change to 3.75mm needles.

Next row; Knit.

Next row; P to last 8 sts, k8.

Now work In pott from Chart

Row 1 (RS); K8 MB. work across 12 st pott rep

4(4;4;5;5;5;5] times, pott 4(7;10;1;4;7;10(.

Row 2 (WS); Pott 4(7;10;1;4;7;10], work across

12 st poll rep 4(4;4;5;5;5;5] times. k9.

These 2 tows set the pott with 8 st garter st

Dec one st at end of the next and foil lOlh

tow, then foil 8th row.

Work 3 rows straight.

Place pocket flap

Next row; Pott 19(20:21;22;23:24;25|, then

with WS of pocket flap to RS of pocket.

(k next st of pocket flap tog with next st

of front) 28 times, p<3tt to end.

work 3 tows straight.

Dec one st at end of the next rand 2 foil

6th tows. 55(58;61;64;67;70;731 sts.

work 9 tows straight.

Inc one st at end of the next atvj 5 foil 8th

rows. 61(64;67;70;73;76;79) sts.

Cont straight until 4 rows less have been
worked than on back to armhole shaping.

Neck shaping
Next row; K8, place these sts csn holder, wotk

2 log, pott to end. 52(55:58;61 ;64;67;70) sis.

work 1 row.

Dec one st at beg of next row.

Rep the last 2 rows once mote.

Shape armhole
Next row; Cast off 7(8;8;8;9;9:101 sts,

pan to end. 43(45;48;51;53;56;58) sts.

For neck shaping dec one st at beg of

next and 0[1;2;3;4;5;6) fol RS rows,

then 12 loll 4th tows.

For armhole shaping doc one st of end
of the next 3 rows, then 3(4;4;5:5:6;6)

fbl alt tows then 2 fbl 4th rows.

21(22;23;24;25;26;27) sts.

Work straight until front meos same as

bock to shoulder shaping, ending at

armhole edge.
Shape shoulder

Next row; Cast off 7(8;9;10;11;12;13) sts,

pott to end.

Next row; Cast on 7 sts, pan to end.

work 1 tow.

Cast off tern 7 sts.

SLEEVES

With 3mm needles cast on
65[69;73;77:81;85:89| sts.

Knit 5 rows.

Change to 3.75mm needles.

Next row; Knit.

Next row; Purl.

Now vrrork m pan ftrom Chort

Row 1 (RS); K2(4;6:2;4;6;2). MB. work

across 12 st pan rep 5{5;5:6;6;6;7) times,

k2(4;6;2;4:6;2).

Row 2 (WS); P2(4:6;2;4;6:2), work octoss

12 SI pon rep 8(8;8;10;10;10;10) times. k1,

p2(4;6;2;4;6;2|.

These 2 rows set me pan.

work a further 7 tows.

Inc atxl wrork into pan one st at each
end of the next and 4 toll 17m rows.

75(79;83;87;91;95;99) sts.

Cont straight until Sleeve meos 33cm (13ln)

from cast on edge, ending wim a WS row.

Shape sleeve top

Cast off 7(7;8;8:9;9;101 sts at beg of next

2 tows. 61(65;67;71;73;77;79] sts.

Dec one st of each end of next 3 rows, men
3(4;4;5;5;6;6| foil alt rows then 6 foil 4m tows.

37(39;41;43;45;47:49) sts.

Dec one st at each end at 4(4;5:5;6;6:7)

fol alt tows, then next 3 rows.

23(25;25;27;27;29;29) sts.

Castoff.

LEFT FRONT LAPEL AND COLLAR
Mark a point 9cm (3.5ln) down from

shoulder at neck edge.
Wim RS facing, rejoin yam to sts on holr^er.

Inc In llrst st, k to end. 9 sts.

Knit 5 rows.

Inc and wotk Into garter st one st at beg of

next and 10 f<3ll 6m tows. 20 sts.

Wotk straight until collar, when slightly

stretched, fits up left front neck edge to

market, ending at straight edge.

Next row; Cost off 10 sts, k to end.

Next row; K to end, turn, cost on 10 sts.

Knit 10 rows.

Next 2 rows; K12, turn k to end.

Rep the lost 1 2 tows unti Inside edge of

coHar fits up rem of neck edge to shoulder,

then halfway round neck edge.

Castoff.

RIGHT FRONT LAPEL AND COLLAR
Mark a point 9cm (3.5in) donm from

shoulder at neck edge.

Wim WS facing, rejoin yam to sts rxi hokJer.

Incmflrstst. ktoend. 9sts.

Knit 4 tows.

Inc arrd wotk Into garter st one st at end of

next and 10 foil 6m tows. 20 sts.

Wr^tk straight until collar, when slightly

stretched, fils up right front nock edge to

marker, ending at straight edge.
Next row; Cast off 10 sts, k to end.

Next row; K to end. turn, cost on 10 sts.

Knit 10 rows.

Next 2 rows; K12, turn k to end.

Rep the last 12 rows until Inside edge of

collar fits up rem of neck edge to shoulder,

then halfway round neck edge.

Castoff.

TO FINISH OFF
jTDln cast off edges of Conor.

Sew collar to neck edge.

Sew In sleeves.

Sew on buttons. •

For close up photographs see page 74.
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21 -24 July 2011
Waterperry House and Gardens, south Oxfordshire

ww.artinaction.org.uk
|

infoaartlnaction.org.uk
|
020 7381 3192

Every July 400 artists, craftsmen, performers, musicians, teachers and

lecturers come together in the grounds of Waterperry House, Oxfordshire

to demonstrate their skills and love of art. Visitors can observe the

creation of sculpture, painting, metalwork, jewellery, textiles, ceramics,

woodwork, glass and more.

TWO FOR ONE TICKET OFFER
Buy one standard adult entry ticket online and GET A SECOND ONE FREE. Tickets can be used

on any day. Go to www.artinaction.org.uk. Use the unique promotional code KNITIX

(Terms and conditions apply)



Angora v/rap by Alison Robson

SIZES

Actual measurement; 92cm x 170cm
(36x67ln).

YOU WILL NEED
The Little Knitting Company Angora 50

50% Angora, 30% wool, 20% Nylon

(approx 115m per 50g)

Buttefly Panel chart

15 x25g bolls Peach Pink

1 pair X 5mm needles

2m beading strip fromW Rouleaux

(see stockists page 84)

Pearl beads
Beading needle

Row counter

Note: Yarn arrxxjnts given are based
on overage requirements and are

approximate.

TENSION
Not critical.

Complete butterfly motif should measure
11cm by 6cm using size 5mm needles.

ABBREVIATIONS
Klb = K Into back of next St.

1x1 Rib = (K1, p1)toend.

Cluster = SI given number of sts with yam at

bock, pass yam to front, si same number of

sts bock to LH needle, pass yom to back, si

same rtumber of stso^n with yam at bock.

For more abbreviations see page 84

PAHERN NOTES
DO NOT PRESS THIS YARN WITH AN IRON.

Dry clean only or wash In water of 30

degrees. In the written Instructions the

square brackets are there just to Indicate

the position of the Butterfly Panel.

The number of sts Increases and decreases

on the Butterfly panel from row to row so

your St count will constantly change.

Buttefly Panel key

KonRS.PonWS

PonRS.KonWS

SKPO

l/\l Sll. k2tog. psso

Cloverleaf Eyelet Cable chart

-6®*rTTl*I*] Kent

0 SKPO

O TO

0 K2togonRS. P2togonWS

P2togonRS.K2togonWS
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Work all RS (odd) rows on chart from R to L

and oil WS (even) rovvs from L to R.

WRAP
Using size 5mm needles cost on 201 sts.

Row 1 (RS): Kl, *(pl, kt) 7 times, p2, K3, p2,

rib 15, (p2, kl, yo, (klb, p3) 5 times, klb, yo,

kl, p2], rib 15, p2, K3, p2, rib 15*,

work from * to * once more.

Row 2 (WS): PI, *rlb 14, k2, p3, k2, rib 15,

[k2, p3, (k3, pi) 4 times, k3, p3, k2), rib 15, k2,

p3, k2, itb 15*, rep from * to * once rrxtre.

Row 3: Kt *(pl, kl) 7 times, p2, yo, sll, k2tog,

psso, yo, p2, rib 15, (p2, kt, yo, klb, yo,

(klb, p3) 5 times, (klb, yo) twice, kl, p2),

rib 15, p2, yo, sit, k2tog, psso, yo, p2 rib 15*,

rep from * to * once more.

Row 4: PI, *rib 14, k2, p3, k2, rib 15, [k2, p5,

(k3, pt) 4 times, k3, p5, k2), rib 15, k2, p3,

k2, rib 15*, rep from * to * once mote.

Row 5: Kl. *(pt, kt) 7 times. p2, K3, p2, rib 15.

[p2. kl, yo, klb. yo. skpo. yo. (klb. p2tog. pi)

5 times, klb, yo, k2tog, yo, klb, yo, kt, p2|,

rib 15, p2, kl, yo, skpo, p2. rib 15*,

rep from * to * once mote.

Row 6: Pt, *rlb 14, k2, p3, k2. rib 15, (k2, p7,

(k2, pi) 4 times. k2, p7, k2|, rib 15, k2. p3, k2,

rib 15*. rep from * to * once mote.

This sets the position of the diflerent st

panels. The Clovefleaf Eyelet Coble Pattern,

is o 6 row rep os shown on chart surrounded

by panels of single rib, the Butterfly panel is

o 14 row rep and are cont as foils:

Row 7: Pott to butterfly panel, p2. kl, klb,

(yo. skpo) twice, yo. (klb. p2) 5 times, klb,

yo, (k2 tog, yo) twice, klb. kl, p2.

pott to next panel and rep. pott to end.

Row 8: Pott to butterfly panel, k2, p8,

(k2, pi) 4 times, k2, p8, k2, pott to next

butterfly panel and rep, pott to end.

Row 9: Pott to butterfly panel, p2, k2,

(yo, k2tog) twice, yo, klb, yo, (klb, p2 tog)

5 times, (klb. yo) twice, (skpo, yo) twice k2.

p2. pott to next panel and lep, pott to end.

Row 10: Patt to butterfly panel, k2, plO,

(kl, pi) 4 limes, kl, plO, k2, pott to next

butterfly panel and rep, pott to end.

Row 11: Patt to butterfly panel, p2, skpo,

(yo, k2 tog) 3 times, klb. yo, (klb. pi) 5 limes,

klb, yo, klb, (skpo. yo) 3 times, k2tog. p2.

pott to next butterfly panel and rep,

pott to end.

Row 12: As row 10.

Row 13: Patt to butterfly panel, p2, kl,

(k2tog, yo) twice, k2tog, kl, klb. yo, (skpo)

twice, sll, k2tog, psso. (k2log) twice, yo, klb,

kl, skpo, (yo, skpo) twice, kl, p2, pott to next

butterfly panel and rep, patt to end.

Row 14: Patt to butterfly panel, p2. cluster 2.

p7, cluster 5, p7, cluster 2, p2, pott to next

butterfly ponel and rep, patt to end.

This sets the position of the pofts.

Rep the 6 row cloverteof cable and
14 row butterfly panel until work meos
170cm (67ln).

Cast off all the sts.

BEADING
Hand sew shell edged beading to both top

and battom of garment, commencing with

the base of the butterfly motif edge - this

will take slightly more beads than the top

erJge because of the shaping.

Cut when attached and ease rem beading

over top of shawl.

A rib panel of 7 sts could be knitted here to

exact length of bead strips to conceal tape

Attach small pearl beads as you like to

butterfly wings of butterfly st.

(Rouleaux sel them m smal spikes which

can be snipped.)

Attach random pearl betxis to rem of shawl

as you like using a beading needle.

:

'

"
r*

Preppy cardigan by Pot Menchini

SIZES I
Totit:91|97:102:107:112:117)cm |-s

(36(38:40:42:44:46)ln) |
Actual measurement: =

98ll03:108:113:118:123)cm r“
(38.5(40.5:42.5:44.5:46.5:48.5)in) r
Length to shoulder: 61 |62:62:63:54:65)cm L*
(24.25(24.75:24.75:25:25.25:25.75|ln) E

Sleeve length: 46|46:47:47:48:48)cm =

(18118:18.5:18.5:19:19)ln)

figures in sguore tmckels refer to iorger |
sizes: where there Is only one sel of tIgurBS

INs opp/ies to all sizes. =

YOU WILL NEED l-s

Sirdar Balmoral DK 72% Wool, 25% Alpoca, E
3% Silk (approx 125m per 50g)
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— ll|H:12:12:12:13)x50g balls 471
— Sandringham (A)

_ Sirdar Country Style DK 45% Acrylic.

^ 40% Nylon, 15% wool
— (approx 318m per 10Og)
—

1 X lOOg ban 402 Cherry (B)

1 pair each 3.25mm and 4mm needles

Cable needle

— 8 buttons Irran Duttons tor Buttrjns

(see stockists page 84 for details)~ R(dw counter

_ Note; Yarn amounts gKren are based on
_ overage requirements and are approximate.

TENSION

_ 22 sts and 28 rrws to 10cm over St St using

- Use larger or smaller needles if necessary
- to obtain correct tension.

* ABBREVIATIONS
CB = si nexi 2 sts on cable needle to back
of work, k1, now k2 from cable needle.

CF = si next St on cable needle to front of

wt3tk, k2, now kl from cable needle.

tw2 = si next St, kl, pass slipped st over st

^ just knitted and k into bock of n.

— For more abbreavltalons see (oage 84

- PAHERN NOTES
^ PANEL (worked over 12 sts)

Row 1; CB, p2, k2, p2, CF.

Row 2: P3, k2, p2, k2. p3.
' Row 3: K3. p2, tw2, p2. K3.

Row 4; P3, k2, p2, k2, p3.

These 4 rows form panel.

- BACK
Using 3.25mm needles and B,

cast on 105(111:117:123:129:135] sts.

Now break B and join m A.

Purl 1 row.

Row 1 (RS): K2, (pi. kl) to lost st, kl.

Row 2: P2. (kl. pi) to lost st, pi.

^ Rep the tost 2 rows three times more. **

- Change to 4mm needles and beg with

•_ a k row work in st st until work merDS 40cm
(15.75ln) from beg, ending otter a p row.

_ Shape armholes
— Cast off 6(7:0:8:9:10] sts at beg of next

2 rows. 93(97:101:107:111:115] sts.

^ Dec 1 st at eoch end of next 5 rows,

then on every foil alt row unlll

"- 79(83:87:89:93:97] sts rem.

Cent straight until bock meas
- 61(62:62:63:64:65]cm,

^ (24.5|24.75;24.75:25;25.25:25.75|ln) from

beg. ending after a p row.

- Shape shoulders

g— Cast off 8(8:8:9:9:9] sts at beg of next 4 rows,
^ men 7(8:9:8;9:1 0] sts at beg of next tow.

Next row: Cast oft 7(8:9:8:9:10] sts, p to end
- dec 1 st of centre.

- SI first 16(17:18:18:19:20] sts on a lengm of
- yam, men si tern 16{17;18:18:19;20] sis on

another lengm of yom.

RIGHT FRONT
Beg Wim 55(57:61:63:67:69] sts, wrjtk as bock
to** but Inc 1 st at centre of lost tow on
2nd, 4m and 6m sizes.

55(56:61:64:67:70] sts
***

Chonge to 4mm needles and st st wtm
panel os frMIs:

Row 1: K2, work row 1 of fxjnel,

k41(44;47:50:53:56].

Row 2: P41 (44:47:50:53:56], work tow 2 of

panel, p2.

Rows 3 and 4: As tows 1 and 2 but working

3rd and 4m rows of panel.

These 4 tows frym pott.

Cont m pott until work meas same os bock
to rarmttole shaping, ending at side erjge.
**** Shaioe armhole and front slope

Cast off 6(7:6:8:9:10] sts <3t beg Of next row.

49(51:53:56:58:60] sts
****

Next row: WOrk across 15 sts, skpo,

ktotost2sts. k2tog.

Next rrjw: P2fog, work to end.

Rep the last 2 rows once, then first of these

tows again. 41(43:45:48:50:52] sts

Now dec 1 st bom at bom armhole edge
and Inside front edge os before on the next

2(2:2:4:4:4] RS rows. 37(39:41:40:42:44] sts

Cont dec Inside front edge onty as before on
every toll RS tow unll 35(36:36:38:39:41] sts

rem, men on every foil 4m tow until

26(27:28:29:30:31] sts rem.

Cont straight until front meas some as

bock to shoulder shaping, ending at

armhole edge.

Shaioe shoulder

Cast oft 818:8:9:9:9] sts at beg Of next and
fol alt tow.

Cast off tern 10(11:12:11:12:13] sts. dec 3 sts

evenly rrotoss the cast off os you go.

LEFT FRONT
Vltork as right front to***.

Change to 4mm needles and st st

Row 1: K41 (44:47:50:53:56], work row 1 of

ixinel, k2.

Row 2: P2. work row 2 of panel, p to end.

Rows 3 and 4: As trjws 1 and 2 )3ut working

3rd ond 4m tows of panel.

These 4 tows form pott.

work tas right front from **** to ****.

Work 1 row straight.

Next row: K2tog, k to tost 17 sts, k2tog, kl,

work to end.

Next row: Work tost 2 sts. p2tog.

Rep the lost 2 rows once mote, then first of

these rows ogam, 41(43:45:48:50:52] sis

Complete to match Right Front.

SLEEVES

Beg wtm 49(49:51:51:53:53] sts work as Bock

Change to 4mm needles and beg k row

work 2 rows In st st.

Cont In st st shaping sleeve by Inc 1 st

at each end of next tow then on every

ton 6th(4m:4m:4m:4m:4th] tow until

73175:61:53:65:83] sts, then on every

fol 8m|6m:6m:5m:5m:5m] tow until

83(87:91:97:101:105] sis.

Cont straight until sleeve meos
46(46:47:47:48:48)cm,(18(18:18.5:18.5;19:19]in)

from bog, ending rafter a p row.

Shaiae top

Cost off 6(7:8:8:9:1 0] sts at beg of next

2 tows. 71(73:75:81:83:85] sts.

work 6 rows.

Dec 1 st at each end of next and every fol

k tow until 41(41:43:47:47:49) sts tern, then on
every row until 31(31:33:37:37:391 sts tern.

Castoff loosely.

LEFT BORDER
First loin shoulders.

Using 3.25mm needles and A, RS facing,

k across 15(17:18:18:19:201 sts from left half of

bock neck, now k up 52(53:54:56:59:62] sts

evenly down left front up to first front

dec tow, now k up 93 sts evenly drawn
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WORKSHOPS

THR01(16-H01<T

THE year

Tel: 07894016825
info@spunshop.co.uk
www.spunshop.co.uk

15 pairs
of best quality 34 cm

Bamboo Needles

£17 .44 .

See our Silky Satin Needle Case at only £1 3.68

www.bamboo-knitting-centre.com
or phone 0785 494 3405



tern of left front edge to cost-on edge.

161|163:165:167;)71:1751 sts

Rowl;Kl,(pl,k1)toend.

Row2:K2, (pl.kl)tolastst. kl.

Row 4; Rib to lost 90 sts, (cost off 2 sts neally,

(lb 1 0 - Including St on needle otter cast-off)

7 times, cost off 2 sts, rib to end.

Row 5: As row 2 crasting on 2 sts neatly In

each place where sts were cast off.

Rib 3 more rows.

Break A. Joih Ih 8.

Next row: As row 2.

Cast off evenly in rib.

RIGHT BORDER
Commencing at lower right front edge and
omitting buttonholes, work as left border.

TO FINISH OFF
Sew In sleeve tops. Join side and sleeve

seams. Join borders at bock of neck.

Sew on buttons. •

SIZES

Tout;

Age 0-6mos(6-12mos:l-2:2-3:4-5:6-7)yrs

41 [46:51 :56:61 :66|cm (16(18:20:22:24:26)ln)

Actual measurement: 45|50:65:60:65:70)cm

(17.75|19.75:2l.75:23.75:25.5:27.5ln)

Length to shoulder: 24(28:32:38:42:48)cm

(9.5(11:12.5:15;16.5:19)ln)

Sleeve length: 15{17:20:24:29:331cm

(6(6.5:8:9.5:l1.5:13|ln)

Bgures in square brackets refer to larger

sizes: where there Is ont/ one set ol figures

this applies to all sizes.

YOU WILL NEED
Sirdar Snuggly Baby Bamboo DK
80% 8amboo Sourced Viscose 20% Wool

(approx 95m per 50g)

3(4:5:6:8:91 x 50g balls 0122 Groovy Green

1 pair each 3.25mm and 4mm needles

Slitch holders

Row counter

Note: Also suitable (or Snuggly DK, Snuggly

Kisses DK. Tiny Tots DK, Snuggly Pearls DK
and Baby Crofter DK. Amounts rrxjy vary.

The yam amounts are based on average

requirements when specified tension and
yam Is used.

TENSION
24 sts arrd 32 rows to 10cm over pott using

4mm needles

Use larger or smaller needles if necessary

to obtain correct tension.

ABBREVIATIONS SEE PAGE 84

BACK
Using 3.25mm needles and thumb method
cast on 62(70:78:86:94:1 02) sts.

Row 1: (K2, p2) to last 2 sts, k2.

Row2:P2. (k2,p2)toend.

These 2 rows wll now be referred to as

2x2 rib.

Work 5(5:5:7:7:71 rows more In rib.

Next Row: P2(7:5:3:8:7), p2tog, (p6(4:4:4:3:3),

p2log) 7(9:11:13:15:17] times, p2(7:5:3:9:8|.

54(60:66:72:78:84] sts.

Change to 4mm needles and cont as tolls:

Row 1 (RS): P0(2:0:2:0:2], k1(2:1:2:1:2],

(p4. k2) to last 5(2:5:2:5:2] sts. p4(2:4:2:4:2],

k1(0:1: 0:1:0],

Row 2 (WS): K0(2:0:2:0:2]. p1(2:1:2:1:2],

(k4. p2) to last 5{2:5:2:5:2] sis. k4(2:4:2:4:2],

p1(0: 1:0:1:0],

Rows 3, 5 and 7: As row 2.

From 1st to 8th row sets pott.

Keeping continuity of pott os set

(throughout) cont until back meas
14(17:20:25:28:33]cm(5.5(6.5:8:9.75:11:13]ln],

erxllng with a WS row.

Shape Armholes
Work 4(4:5:5:6:6] rows dec 1 st at each end
of every row. 46)52:56:62:66:72) sts.

**

Cont without shaping until armholes meas
10(11:12:13:14:15]cm,(414.25:4.75:5.25:5.5:6]ln),

erxting with a WS row.

Shape Shoulders

Cost oft 6(7:8:8:8:9] sts in pott at beg of next

2 rows. 34(38:40:46:50:54] sts.

Cost oft 7(8:8:9:8:10] sts In pott at beg of

next 2 rows. 20(22:24:28:34:34] sts.

Cost oft rem 20(22:24:28:34:34] sts in pott.

FRONT
Work as given for Bock to **.

work 0(4:5:1:2:4] rows rrvore.

Shape Neck
Next Row: Pott 13(15:16:17:16:19], turn, leave

rem 33(37:40:45:50:53] sts on a holder.

Working on these 13(15:16:17:16:19] sts only

cont as tolls:
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Cont without shaping until armhole meos
10(H:12:13:14;15|cm,(4(4.25:4.75:5.25:5.5:61in).

ending with a WS row.

Shape Shoulder

Next Row: Cast off 6{7:8:8:8:9] sts in pott,

potttoend. 7[8:8:9:8:10|sts.

Next Row: Pott.

Cast off rem 7[8:8:9:8:10) sts In pott.

With RS facing, working on lem
33137:40:45:50:53] sts re|oln yam, cast off

20122:24:28:34:34] sts In pott, pott to end.

13|I5:16:17:I6:19] sts.

Cortt without shaping until armhole meos
I0(ll:12:13:14:15)cm,(4(4.25:4.75:5.25:5.5:6jln).

ending with a RS row.

Shape Shoulder

Next Row: Cast off 617:8:8:8:9] sts In pott,

potttoend. 7[8:8;9:8:9) sts.

Next Row: Pott.

Cast off rem 7[8:8:9:8:10] sts In pott.

SLEEVES

Using 3.25mm needles and thumb method
cast on 42(42:46:50:54:58] sts.

Work 7|7:7:9:9:9] rows in 2x2 rib.

Next Row: P5(5:2:4:6:3), p2tog, (p8(8:6:6:6:5],

p2tog) 313:5:5:5:7] limes, p5(5:2:4:6:4].

38(38:40: 44:48:50) sts.

Change to 4mm needles and proceed
as follows:

Row 1 (RS): P3(3:0:0:2:3], k2(2:0:2:2:2],

(p4, k2] to last 313:4:0:2:3] sts, p3(3:4:0:2:3|.

Row 2 (WS): K313:0:0:2:3|, p2(2:0:2:2:2],

(k4, p2] to last 313:4:0:2:3] sis, k3(3:4:0:2:3|.

Row 3: As row 2,

Row 4: As row 1.

Row 5: Inc in first st, k2(2:3:0:1:2],

p2(2:2:l:2:2), (k4, p2] to last 3(3:4:6:2:3)

sts, kl(l:2: 4:0:1], Inc In next sf, k1(l:1:0:l:l|,

p0(0:0:l:0:0], 40(40:42:46:50:52] sts.

Row 6: P4(4:0:1:3:4|, k2|2:l:2:2:2], (p4. k2)to

last 4(4:5:1;3:4] sts. p4(4:4:1:3:4], k0|0:l:0:0:0].

Row 7: K4(4:0:l:3:4], p2(2:l:2:2:2|. (k4. p2) to

last 414:5:1:3:4] sts. k4(4:4:l:3:4], p010:t:0:0:0|.

Row 8: P4|4:0:t:3:4j, k2(2:t:2:2:2), (p4, k2)to

last 414:5:1:3:4) sts. 04(4:4:1:3:4], k0(0:l:0:0:0].

From 1st to 8th row sets prjft.

Keeping continuity of pott os set

(throughout) Inc 1 st at each end of

llthl5th:5lh:5lh:7th:7lh] and every

toll 14thl8lh:8lh:8th:10th:10th] row to

44(46:50:56:56:68] sts, working Inc sts in pott.

For 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th sizes only:

Inc 1 st rot each end of every loll

(10th:101h:10th:12th] row to (48:52:58:62] sts.

working Inc sts in pjott.

For all 6 sizes

Coni without shaping until sleeve meas
)5(17:20:24:29:33]cm, (616.5:8:9.5:11.5:13]ln),

or length required, ending with same pott

row os ormhole shaping.

Shape Sleeve Top
Work 4(4:5:5:6:6) rows dec 1 st at each end
of every row. 36(40:42:48:50:56] sts.

Work 0(0:1:1:0:01 row mote without shaping.

Cast off 2(3:3:4:3:3] sts In pott at beg of next

2(8:6:10:14:8] rows. 32(16:24:8:8:32] sts.

For 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 6th sizes only:

Cast off 3(4:4:4] sts In pott at beg of next

8(2:4:6] tows. 8 sts.

For all 6 sizes

Cast off tern 8 sts in pott.

WRAP NECK
Using 3.25mm needles and thumb meihrxl

cast on 94(102:110:128:136:144] sts.

Row 1 (RS): PI, (k2. p2) 8(9:1 0:1 1:1 2:1 3] times.

(K3, p2) 5(5:5:7:7:71 «hhes. K3, (p2, k2)

8(9:10:11:12:13) times, pi.

Row 2 (WS): K1. (p2. K2) 8(9:10:11:12:13] times.

(p3, k2) 5(5:5:7:7:71 times, p3, (k2, p2)

8(9:10:11:12:13] times, k1.

Rep 1st and 2nd rows once.

Row 5: PI. (k2, p2) 8(9:10:11:12:13] times.

(k1, K2tog, p2) 5(5:5:7:7:7) times, k1.

k2tog, (p2, k2) 8(9:10:11:12:13] times, pi.

88(96:104:120:128:136] sts.

Row 6: K1. (p2, k2) to lost 3 sts. p2. k1.

Row 7: PI, (k2, p2) to last 3 sts, k2, pi.

6th and 7th rows set rib.

Work 19(23:25:31:37:37) tows more In rib.

Cast off in rib.

TO FINISH OFF
Join shoulder seams.

Fold sleeves In half lengthways then

placing folds to shoulder seams sew
sleeves In position.

Place left side edge of collar over right side

edge with WS of collar to RS of garment and
pin these edges to 20(22:24:28:34:34] sts

cast off at front neck.

Sew shaped cast off edge of collar to

garment (RS of collot folds over to RS of

garment) and sew through ctll thicknesses at

front neck edge.

Pin out garment to measurement given.

Cover with damp cfcrihs and leave until dry.

See ball band for washing and further care

mslnxitlons. •
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SPECIAL OFFER 10% OFF
Fiddlesticks are otfe*ing Knitting readers

10% off Bergere de France Cofon Fifty

until 31 July 2011. Visit

KN91 to receive your discount.

Girl's tunic by Bergere de France

SIZES

To fit: 4|6:8:I0:I2| years

Actual measurement: 58(64:70:76:821cm

(23[25.25:27.5:30:32.25)in)

Length to shoulder: 41 (46:51 :56:61|cm

(16.25118.5:20.25:22:24|ln)

Sleeve length: 15{16:17:18:19)cm

(6|6.5:6.75:7.25:7.5|in)

Figures In square brackets refer to larger

sizes: where there Is only one set of figures

INs applies to all sizes.

YOU WILL NEED
Bergere de France Coton Fifty 50% Cotton,

50% Acrylic (approx 140m per 50g)

4(5:5:6:71 x 50g balls 239.561 P6trolier (A)

1 X 50g ball 246.601 Bengaie (8)

1 X 50g ball 225.181 Nougat (C)

I pall each 2.5mm and 3mm needles

Row counter

Note: Yam arrxjunts given are based on
overage requirements and are approximate.

TENSION
26 sts and 37 rows to 10cm over Lace st

using 3mm needles

Use larger or smaller needles if necessary

to (jbtain correct tension.

ABBREVIATIONS SEE PAGE 84

TIPS

Read through the whole pattern before

you begin to ensure you don't miss any

instructions for fhe shaping of the ragtan

and neck.

PAHERN NOTES
2x2 Rib

Using 2.5mm needles

Rowl:(K2,p2)toend.
Row 2: K over k p over p.

Lace St (Over a no Of Sts divisible by 6 + 4)

Using 3mm needles.

Row 1 (RS): Knit.

Row 2 and all WS rows: Purl.

Row 3: K4, (skpo, yfwd, k4) to end.

Row 5 and 7: Knit.

Row 9: Kl, (skpo, yfwd, k4) to end,

ending kl instead of k4.

Row 11 and 13: Knit,

After Row 14 rep from Row 3.

Decreasing

Work decs 2 sts in from edge as foils:

K2, k2tog, patt to lasf 4 sts, skpo, k2.

BACK
Using 2.5mm needles and A cast on
100(108:116:124:1321 sts.

work in St-St for 10 rows.

Change to 3mm needles and cont In Lace

St starting at row 1.

On row 3 (3f kxe patt work as foils:

4 and 10 yrs: As given.

6 and 12 yrs: K5 instead of 4.

8 yrs: k6 Instead of 4.

On row 9 of lace patt work as foils:

4 and 10 yrs: As given.

6 and 12 yrs: K2 Instead of 1.

8 yrs: K3 Insfeod of 1.

Conf unti work meas 5cm, (2in), (22 rows).

Next row: Dec 1 st at each end of next row

(2 sts In from edge) then as fols:

4 yrs: On every toll 8th row 4 times,

then on every foil 6th r<3w 7 8mes. 76 sts,

6 yrs: On every foil 8th row 11 times. 84 sts.

8 yrs: On every foil 10th tow 6 times,

then CXI every toll 8th row 5 times. 92 sts.

10 yrs: On every foil 12th row twice,

then (XI every toll 10th tow 9 times. 100 sts.

12 yrs: On every toll 12th row 8 times,

then on every foil 10th tow 3 times. 108 sts.

Cont on tern 76(84:92:100:108) sts

until work meos 27(31 :35:39:43)cm,

(10.5(12:13.75:15.25:17|ln),

(104(118:132:148:162|rows).

Shape raglan

Cast off 3 sts cjt beg <3f next 2 rows.

70(78:86:94:1021 sts.

C(xit to dec (2 sts In from edge) as foils:

4 yrs: (1 st at each erto of next RS row, then

on foil 4th tow) 10 flmes, 30 sts.

6 yrs; (1 st cat eocto end of next RS tow.

then on toll 4th tow) 9 times, then (xi every

RS row 5 times. 32 sts.

8 yrs; (1 st (3t etxh errd of every RS row

twtoe, then <xi fol 4th row) 8 times.

then CXI every RS tow twice. 34 sts.

10 yrs: (1 st <3t each end of every RS t<3w

3 times, then on foil 4th tow) 7 times,

then (XI next RS tow. 36 sts.

12 yrs: (1 st at each end of every RS row

4 times, then on foil 4th tow) 6 times,

then <xt every RS row twice. 38sts.

All Sikes

Next row; Purl.

Cost off lem 30(32:34:36:38) sis.

FRONT
Work os tor BcxA unfll wcxk meets

24(28:31;35:39)cm,(9.5)11:12,26:13.76:15.25)in).

(92(106:118:134:148) tows) then mark central

8 sts and cont kl st st on these sts whilst

working Lace St cxi other sts.

Shape Raglan
When work meas 27(31 :35:39:43)cm,

(10.5(12:13.75:15.25:17)ln),

(104(118:132:148:162)rows) cast off 3 sfs of

beg of next 2 tows then dec
(2 sts kl frexh erJge) as tolls:

4 yrs: (1 st at each end of next RS row,

then CXI foil 4th tow) 1 0 8mes.

6 yrs: (1 st at each end of nexi RS row.

then CXI foil 4th tow) 9 flmes, then on every

RS tow 5 times.

8 yrs: (1 st (X each end of every RS row

twice, then cxi foil 4th row) 8 times,

then CXI every RS tow twice.

10 yrs: (1 st (X each end of every RS tow

3 flmes, then cxi foil 4th tow) 9 times,

then on next RS tow.

12 yrs: (1 st at each end of every RS row

4 times, then cxi toll 4th tow) 6 times,

then CXI every RS tow twice,

AT THE SAME TIME

Shape Front Opening
When Raglan meas 8(9:10:11;12)cm,

(3[3.5:4;4.25:4.75)ln), (136(154:172:190:210)

tows total) cast off cientral 6 sts and cxxit to

work each side separrXety.

Shape Neck
When Raglan meas 12(13;14:15:16)cm,

(4.5(5:5.5:6:6.25)ln), (150(168:186:205:224)

tows total) exist off cX neck e<Jge every

2 tows as foils: 5(6:7:8:9) sts once, 3 sts cxice,

2 sts once, 1 st cxice.

After the final Raglan dec cast off rem 3 sfs.

Work seccxid side of neck to mcXch.

RIGHT SLEEVE

Using 8 and 2.5mm needles cast cxi

58(64:70:76:82) sts.

Wbrk in 2x2 rib for 6 tows.

Shape Raglan
Change to 3mm needles and A eexX in

Lace St (wcxklng the centre 4 sts as knit on
3rd tow),

Ftexh 1st tow of Lace St dec tex Raglan

4 yrs: (1 st cX beg of next RS row,

then <xi f(XI 4th tow) 1 0 times.

6 yrs: (1 st at beg of next RS row.
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then on toll 4th row) 9 times, then on every

RS row 5 times.

8 yrs; (t st at beg ot evety RS tow twice,

then on loll 4th row) 8 times, then on evety

RS tow twice.

10 yts: (1 St at beg of every RS tow 3 times,

then on fall 4th row) 7 times, then on next

12 yts; (1 St at beg ot evety RS tow 4 times,

then on toll 4th row) 6 times, then on evety

RS tow twice.

At end of row
4yts;(1 sf at end of next RS tow,

then on foil 4th row) 10 times.

6 yts; (1 St at end of next RS tow, then on
foil 41h tow) 9 times, then on evety RS tow

8 yts; (1 St at end of evety RS tow twice,

men on foil 4m row) 8 times, men on evety

RS tow twice.

1 0 yrs; (1 st at end of every RS row 3 times,

then on foil 4m row) 7 times, men on next

12 yts; (1 st at end of evety RS tow 4 times,

then on foil 4m tow) 6 times, then on evety

RS tow twice.

When all togian decs ate completed at

beg of row cast off at beg of evety RS row

as foils;

9 sts once, 4 sts twice and tern 3 sts.

(Cont Rdgtan dec at end of tow),

LEFT SLEEVE

Work as tot Right Sleeve tevetsing all

NECK BORDER
Using 2.6mm needles end B cast on
122(126;130;134;138| sts.

Work 5 rows in 2x2 rib.

Cast off all sts ot leave on a stitch holdei

for grafting

FRONT OPENING BORDERS (MAKE 2)

Using 2.5mm needles and B cast on
46[50;54;58;62) sts.

work 5 tows In 2x2 rib.

Cast off all sts ot leave on a stitch holdei

foi grafting.

FRONT FRILLS

Join loglans joining point X to point X (3S

Indicated an diogiam.

Wim RS facing and working rjown each
edge of 8 centiol sts marked on front cont

asfols:

Using C and 3mm needles, pick up
(1 stinnextst, kfbotnextsfltoend.

Appiox 84190;99:105;111| sts each side.

Beg wim a p tow work 5 tows St St.

Knit 4 rows.

Castoff.

TO FINISH OFF
Sew 01 graft borders around front opening

and neck edge.
Sew ends of Mis to neck edge.
Sew side seems. •

Ldce stitch pattern

A» measurements ore gken *) cm

Picot and pinwheel table cover

by Val Pierce

SIZES

Motif measuies appiox 13cm from pirxit

point to picot point. Ihls covet measuies
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approx 90cm across at the wtdest point.

It Is simple to add extra motifs to increase

me size to fit wtiatever you require,

remembering that you will of course need
extra yarn to do so.

YOU WILL NEED
_ Patons Cotton 4 ply 100% cotton

(approx 330m per lOOg)

5 X lOOg balls 1691 White

3mm crochet hook

Note: Yarn amounts glyen are based on
overage requirements and are approximate.

ABBREVIATIONS
Ch = chain(s)

Dc = double crochet stitch

Htr = half treble crochet stitch

Tr = treble crochet stitch

Dtr = double treble slltch

Yrh = yam round hook
For further abbreviations see page 84

joining picots ot adjacent motits on an sides

os you <*>. You may find it easier to fciy out

an the motifs on a flat surtoce tkst, arrange

them in order and then sew them In place

one at a time. When you have joined them,

press the finished proj^ unrSer a damp
clom and hot hon. Pun out the picot points

on the edge motifs as you do. •

MOTIF
Using 3mm hook make 8 ch, join into a
circle wim a si St.

Rnd 1: 3 ch (counts as first trj work 2 tr Into

ring, leaving the last loop of each tr on the

hook, ym, draw the yam mrough an three

loops on the hook, * 2 ch. work 3 tr into ring,

leaving lost loop of each tr on me hook, ym,

draw yarn mrough all tour loops, * repeat

from * to * 7 more times, 2 oh, jolh wim a si

St to beg of md. (9 clusters In allj.

Rnd 2; 2 ch, * 1 dc Ihto next sp, 2 ch,

1 dc into top of cluster, 2 ch * rep from * to

* all around, join wim a si st to beg ot md.

(18 X 2 ch spaces).

Rnd 3: 8 Ch (counts at first dtr and 3 ch)

I dtr into next 2 ch sp, * 3 ch, 1 r3tr Ir

'

Chain Slltch (ch)

Hold hook In right hand.

Wind yam round middle

finger of left hand. Take

yam round hook (ym), going

under then over the tout

yam. Hold the bottom knot of

the slip knot down. Fhmly pul

the yam In the curve of the

hook through the loop (la)

to form a chain stitch (ch).

PUI down chain stitch and
repeat (lb). The tirst chain

forms your foundation ro

HELP WITH CROCHET

There are rtow 2 loops on
the hook. Yam rtjund hook,

pull mrough bom loops to

complete dc stitch.

•Insert hook mrough next

chain, ym, draw loop

through, ryr, pull mrough
bom loops.

Reperot from * to end ot

choln (2).

Turn. The 2 ch you missed

out at the start of the row

are counted as 1 dc on top

of 1 ch. To start the next row,

you work 2 ch and turn.

Row 2: Miss the first dc (the

one that the 2 ch Is sitting

on). ‘Insert hook through top

2 loops of the next dc, ym
and pul loop mrough, yrh,

pul mrough 2 loops.

Repeat from * to erto.

Don't torget the 2 chain right

at the end - moke o dc In

to the edge of these or you
wll lose a slltch at the end of

eochrow.

Work 2 ch (turning chain),

turn. Rep row 2 for the

number of dc rows needed.

Half treble

Take yam over hook then

insert into stitch

(or a starting chain).

Yam over hook ogain and
pull a loop mrough.

There are 3 Irxtps an
hook (3).

Take yam over hrx>k ogalh

and pull mrough all 3 loops,

leaving I slltch on hook.

Treble

Work a half treble until there

are 3 kx>ps on hook.

Yarn over hook, pull mrough
2 loops.

Yam over hook,

pull mrough the other

2 loops (4).
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HOW TO

To match the sizes and measurements given In our patterns you

must make a tension svvatch (gauge) before knitting the proj^.

If your swatch turrts out larger than ours, try again using smaller

needles, if it is too small, try larger needles.

1 Before you sew knitted pieces together, pin the pieces flat

to the measurements given on our diagrams.

2 Steam press, lightly steam or spray lightly with water

depending on washing Instructions on the boll band.

3 Allow pieces to cool and dry before sewing up.

4 To sew up use the yam you knitted with. Or, If the yam Is textured

and hard to sew, use a smooth matching yam - cotton with

cotton, wool with wool, etc.

5 Many garments can be mode up by sewing shoulder seanns

first, then setting in sleeve head to armhole, then completing by
sewing along the long seam of the sides and sleeves.

Each pattern has extra tips where necessary.

6 Dam In all ends and finish seams by llghlly steaming from

wrong side, provided the yarn can be steamed.

1 ChrxMe a modem yam that you like, with a similar look,

composition and w^ht to Ihe one In the old pattern.

2 Knit a tension swatch (gauge) and compare it to the one
given In the pattern. If they both come out to the some size,

you're onto a winneil

3 Calculate how much yam to buy. Many patterns ten you the

length of yarn in each ball as well as Ihe weight. So if the pattern

uses 10 balls at 130 metres per ball, you know you need up to

1,300 metres of yam. Check Ihe lervgth per ball <3f your new yam
and divide the total yam length by the length In one ball to get

the number of balls you need to make the Item.

4 Compare the total weight of each yom length. For example if

the original pattern had 10 balls at 50g each, the total weight

would be 500g. Now that you hove worked out how many bans

of new yarn you are buying, just multiply the number of balls by
the weight per bon. That should roughly match the 500g total

that you hod for the old yam. rs)ust another way to check that

you are an Ihe right track.

5 Use this same method to substitute yams fCK modem jxittems,

where the yarn Is too expensive or difficult to obtain, or If you
just want to use up yam in your stash.

Knit and crochet specific

alt alternate, atlemorting

beg beginjning)

dec decreasefsj.

decreased, (decreasing

CC contrast colour

(srxnetimes known as C)

CC1/2/3 contrast colour 1/2/3

circ ckcutar

corresp corresporrd(lng)

cent conllnue, conlinues,

continuing

DK double knffiting)

DPN($) double-pointed

needle(s)

est establish(ed)

foil follow, fotowing

foils follows

Inc Increosefs), Increased.

Increasing

LH left-hand (side)

lp(s) toop(s)

PM placerTwrket

(place stitch marker

at this point)

(sometimes knowm as M)

mens measure(s). measuring

mull multlple(s)

pott(s) pot1em(s)

RH right-hand (side)

rep repea1(lng)

reps repeats

rev reverse, reversing

rem remaln(s), remaining

RS(s) right slde(s)

SH(s) stitch holderjs)

$k skip

sts stitch(es)

sp(s) space(s)

tbi through back loop (work

Into bock kx>p onM
ttl through front loop (work

Into front loop orily)

WS(s) wrong slde(s)

yt yam forward

(also known as ytwd)

ytb yam to back (bring yam
to bock of work)

ytf yam to front (bring yarn

to front of work)

yo yam over (bring the

yam over the needle

or hook, frequently used

to make a new stitch In

tocework)

0 no stitches or times

Knit specific only

g-st garter stitch

(every row knit)

ktb knit front and back
(knit Irrto Ihe frcxil and
back of the next stitch

-

to Increase)

k-wlse knit-wise (as If to knit)

k2tog knit 2 together (knit next

two stitches t(3gether as

one - to decrease)

ml make 1 (make one
stitch by picking up and
knitting the horizontal

'bar between the

current stitch and the

next stitch - to Increase

one stitch)

m-st moss stitch (on first row

-(k1.pl) to end: on toll

rows, k over p sis and p
over k sts)

n1[2:3] needle 1(2:3)

p-wlse purl-wlse (as If to lourl)

pott(s) pattern(s)

patt 2 tog

pattern 2 together (work

next two sitiches together

as one, keeping in

pattern - to decrease)

p2tog purl 2 together

(purl next two stitches

together as one - to

decrease)

skpo slip, knit, pass over

(slip the next stitch, knit

the tallowing stitch, then

pass the slipped stitch

over the knitted stitch -

to decrease one stitch)

ssk slip, slip knit (slip one
stitch, slip Ihe next

stitch, then knit both

stitches together)

psso pass slipped stitch over

St St Stocking stitch stitch

(knit on RS rows, purl on
WS rows), olso known as

stockinette stitch

rev St St reverse stocking stitch

(purl on RS. knit on WS)

yon yam (over needle (Ike yo.

but specific to knitting)

y2m yam wrapped twice

around needle

Measurements
cm centlmetre(s)

ft feet, foot

g gramme(s)

in inch(es)

mm milllmetre(s)

m metre(s)

oz (3uitoe(s)

yd yord(s)
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STOCKISTS

Find your nearest stockist for all the

yams and accessories used in this

month's patterns

[
YARN supplies'

Artesano/Manos
del Uruguay
UnItG

Lambs Farm Business Park

Basingstoke RotDd

Swollowfleld

Reading

BerksNre

RG7 1PQ

Tel: 0118 9503350
Website:

www.<Drtesanoyams.co.uk

Bergere de France
11 White Hart Gardens
Hartford

Northwich

Cheshire

CW8 2FA

Tel: 01606 883 149

Email:

gorckDn)leslle@hotmal.com

Website:

www.bergeredefronce.crDm

Debbie Bliss

Designer Yams Ltd

Units 8-10

Newbridge Industrial Estate

Pitt Street, Keighley

west Yorkshire BD21 4PQ
Tel: 01535 664 222

Rowan/Patons
Green Lone Mill

H(Dlmflrth

West Yorkshire

HD9 2DX
Tel; 01484 681 881

Email: mall@knltrowan.com

Website:

www.knltrowan.com

www.c<Dafscratts.co.uk

Sirdar
sirdar Spinning Ltd

Ftonshaw Lane

Wakefield

West Yorkshire

WF2 9ND
Tel: 01924 371 501

Email:

enqulrles(3slrdar.co.uk

Website: wwrw.skrJar.cxD.uk

Sublime
Ftonshaw Lane

Wakefield

West Yorkshire

WF2 9ND
Tel: 01924 371 501

Sublime helpline:

01924 369666

Email: oontactus@

subllmeyarns.com

(Jeslgnervarns.uk.com

Website:

www.deslgneryarns.uk.com

The Little Knitting
Company
Mortor Green
Stanford In the Vale

Oxfordshire

SN7 8LU United Kingdom
Tel: 07980 439 587

Website: www.thelittle

knlttingcompony.co.uk

RICO Design
The Black Sheep
Partridge Lokes

Glaziers Lane, Culchelh

Warrington WAS 4AQ
Tel; 01925 764231

Website:

www.btocksheepw(D(Dls.co.uk

or www.rico-deslgn.co.uk

I
ACCESSORiES

|

Duttons for Buttons
Oxford Street

Harr(Dg(Dte

HGl IQE

Tel: 01423 502092

Email: mlchelle@

duttonsforbut1ons.co.uk

Website:

www.duttonsfofbuttons.co.uk

VV Rouleaux
Tel: 020 7224 5179

Email; maiylebone@
wrouleaux.com

www.wrouleoux.ccxn
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& SAVE UP TO 30%!
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Yarnfinder
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

1 H^ndicfaft Shop
Cro»5fHch, t3pes4ty 4n4 «mWolil«ty kits

Appleton Ct^ moot «i4 Olivet Twists flntistK seUelson ofunusiul hetjs (I Mtoos
Amy Mler.KjAeFtssett anil EKorpatchviork VVooiletlul make 4oan4 nieii4 haben)»i(ieiy sec

5. Central Station Bolklln^s. Ot ne<OI»2) 435115

'Watt SfteeiaUitA

Huge stocks - Debbie Bliss, Rico,

Katia, Adriafil, Batons,

Rowan, Sirdar, Stylecraft,

Twilleys and Wendy.

MAIL ORDER SERVICE

www.knittingyarns.co.uk
6<) SW. S9es

‘7U: OtZOZ 4S6000
MS
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To

advertise

In

Yarnfinder

call

Rhoda

on

01273

402820

or
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rhodab@thegmcgroup.com



To

advertise

in

Yamfinder

call

Rhoda

on

01273

402820

or

email

rhodab@thegmcgroup.com

Yamfinder
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Yarnfinder

NORTH YORKSHIRE OXFORDSHIRE SOMERSET

^yf/atHis * ^tufcA HANDI-WOOLS

Studley Grange Craft Village, Hay Lane,

Wrou^hton, Swindon, Wilts, 5N4 9QT
info@craftyyam,co.uk 01793655535

www.crafty-yarn.co.uk

I 01273 488005
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To

advertise

in

Classifieds

call

Rhoda

on

01273

402820

or

email

rhodab@thegmcgroup.conn

Classified

Pure Tinctoria
Dyes with a heart

Eco friendly

natural dye

extracts to dye

your own yarn

01283 701809

www.pure-tinctoria.com

Drason Yarns
Inspirational Hand

Knittins Supplies

Dalegam Svale, Rowan Cotton

Jeans and many other yarns

now at clearance prices

www.dra30nyams.co.uk
Telephone: 01453 755766

Email: salesedra30nyams.co.uk

Workshops Yarns and Fabrics

10, Claremont, Hastings,

East Sussex TN34 1HA

01424 444038

www.knitconnections.com

House of Bartlett
Court Arcade. St Ives, ComwaN

1 j
Sifctar. Subtinw.

1 Arucania. Opal. KnH-Pit).

King Cola. JCBratts.

SchloaMar^StaM,

Rtco and Lang.

Cotton yams, a beautiful

range of har>drnade ceramic

buttons, stitch markers,

greetings cards, cotton

New Sumnw Yarn*

now^Slock and mors.

inloOstocktoncrans.co.uk

W07810650641 ^www.houseofbartlett.co.uk

01736 799 424 www.stocktoncrafts.co.uk

The Little Ws«l Shop
Stocks s sslsctivs rsngs

Dsbbis Bliss, Rowan, NDS,

Shilasdair, Patons. King Cols.
For all you knitting

and crochsting acesssoriss

10 Csntral Arcads

Ph: 01799 529123
nancy8thalittl«woolshop .co.uk

Thinking Yarn...

...Think Blacker
Beautiful natural yarns from British

animals spun in Cornwall, taking

care to protect our environment.

Call 01566 777635

www.blackerdesigns.co.uk

URAL. FIBRES
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Classified

Becks ide Yarns
Needlecrafts

Grown in Shetland-Dyed in Shetland

Spun in Shetland

Designed in Cornwall

Jamieson's - British Wool at its B^t

iriSS ofPenzance

66 Chapel St., Penzance TRI 8 4AD
0 1 736 366568 www.irisii.co.uk

Westcliffe I

Knitting

printed Fabric Labels

We specialise in small and medium quantities

100 from £22.90, 1000 from £48.90
Future reprints - £1 1 .90 and £37.90

Also size, washcare and country of origin labels— For literature and samples contact

Diverse Marketing
Kirkcairn, Westruther, Gordon, *

Berwickshire TD3 6NE Tel 0131 208 1 340

email - diverse@diverse-marketing.co.uk

nnsanosie Openin

Stockists of Rowan, Sublime, Debbie Bliss, Sirdar,

King Cole, Regia sock yarn and more.

New in - Debbie Stoller - Stitch Nation Yarns &
Ring-a-Rosie Handpainted Yarns - Knitting Pc^M^rns

- Books & Accessories

272 - 274, Whitley Rood, Whitley Boy, Tyne &'^ear, NE26 2TG
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To

advertise

in

Classifieds

call

Rhoda

on

01273

402820

or
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rhodab@thegmcgroup.com

www.organicpurewool.co.uk

Qo/UAsho^ Cf/tfOMic/W "Wool Natural knitting yams 0 1 570 493347

^
£ittCe ^oun({afes %nits

wvvw.rittfeftountfafesfenits.coTn

, THi WOOLHyNTlR

WWW.WaOLHUNTiR.CaM
knitwitspenzance.co.uk

Your Wool Shop On-Line
Tel! 01736 367069 MaMBB

Tel - 07950 957 042

www.skeins.co.ukwools SM yarns

r '^kniln-,'- ro Uk

I ea/rA‘/ff7. oof/i

frangijyani \
5-j>C)) guernsey Woof

j

www.^uemseywooCco.uk
^

teeswater wools PT^

^
1

A felt WooLLy

www.flbltwooLly.&o.kle ^
Inachis yanis^

CarreQ Yarns n»iiM»ndicm>oispt(Miisi^^

_ F admlnecarT«gyams.coin t« 01547 510002

^ www.carregyarns.com H
n n www.hulucrafts.co.uk

Rowan • Sirdar • Sublime • Artesano • Knit Pro

SAME DAY SHIPPING 01548831911

finddcraftsman.coi li
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Ask Jeanette
Your queries answered by Jeanette Sloan

si>()\soKi:i) instar letter

kit giveaway

Upcycling old garments
Q Sevsiol years ago I knitted a cardigan

using Sirdar Peru (pattern no. 8824). The

wool was soft, the colour a bvety deep
blue and It knitted up beautifuly. I was
very proud of If when I hod finished.

Untorturxjtely. when I put It on It looked

dreodfull The button bonds were too

soggy and the big collar didn't suit me at

al. Ob^ousVtKtvirrgsperrt all that rnorrey

on the yam I couldn't throw It (3way so It

has sot in a stash box ever since.

When It came to Ight again during a
rectent house move. I raecided that it hod
to be given a new Ite and I set about

taking It apart. As the vtool is quite fluffy

It Is very difficult to unpick so I didn't want

to try and undo al of It. I hrjve removed
the collar and the button bands and
plan to join the two fronts together using

an Invisible seam, which w«l turn it into

a V-neck lumper. I then want to pick up
stitches arrxmd the V-neck and knit a ccml

Paula Penny is this

month's star letter winner.

artesano.
type rol nec* to finish it off.

I hove never attempted anything like
'

this before, so my first questkxi Is do
you think It will work given that the neck
ripening Is V shaped and not round?

My second question Is how do I work

out how many stitches to pick up to give

a loose cowl like roll neck? Any advice

gratefully recetvedl

Paula Penny, by email

A It's very difficult to Invest so much
knitting lime In a garment only to find

that you don't like It or It doesn't suit

you. so the decision to go bock to tNs

cardigan and 'upcycle' It into something

new Is a brave one. The original design

features a generously sized color so

even though you've only unraveled this

along with the button bands you should

have erxxjgh yam to finish off the neck.

Once you have joined the two front

pieces at the opening edges to create

a V-neck, you'l need to pick up stitches

to knit the cowl or new collar. On a round

neck you would usually knit the piece

straight. However since this is a V-neck

you'l probably need to work increases

elthei side of the centre front stitch at the

lowest point of the V. The extro fabric

created by these new stitches will create

a fuHer finish to the cowl neck.

When It comes to picking up the

stitches, start cjt the right shoufcler using a
ckcutar needle, pick up ond knit Into each
stitch across the back neck (you'l find it

easier to do this wllh a smaler rteedle

which wll also avoid distorting the picked

up loops). I'm assuming that you'll be
working the cowl color in stocking stitch

so to work out how many stitches to pick

up along the front neck edges, measure
the rSragrxral erdge from shouWer to the

centre frortt point then multiply this by

the number of sts per cm. The stocking

stitch tension given for Sirdar Peru Is 14

sts and 19 rows to 10cm so If the length

Is 20cm multiply it by 1.4 sts per cm and

SUBSCRIBE TO KNITTING 01273 48B005



the number o< sts to pick up down the left

front Is 28 sts. Pick up a loop at the centre

of theV then pick up ond knit the same
number of sts for the right side of the

neck to the shoulder and finallv place d
marker on the neede to mark the start of

the rourrd. To complete the cowt, change
bock to the ccDdect needle size and

work in stocking stitch, incieaslng t stitch

either side of the centre front stitch every

other rourxl, uritil either you have worked

In enough fullness at the base of theV
or the collar measures half the required

depth. Complete the color by knitting

without further increasing to the required

depth and cost <3ff loosely.

^mple spindle?
Q I saw recently an Item about a 'simple

spindle' that erKibles you to twist yams
from your stash into 'new' yam. Do you

have arty inlormatlon on this and is It

simple to use? Any details would be
appreciated.

Joan Bradbury, St Albans

A Firstly Jrjon I have an admission to

make - 1 know nothing about spinnlngl

I have, however, done some research

and spoken to a crxjple of people

who do spin so I'm hoping the following

information will prove useful and answer

your question.

The most basic type of spindle Is a
drop spindle, which consists of three

main parts: the spindle, which Is the

main dowting or stick like piece of wood:

the whorl, which Is the disc that sits on
the spindle: and then at the top of the

spindle Is either a hook or a groove. In

order to create yam using a drop spindle

you would use tops or carded fibre that

Is drafted or teased to the approximate

thickness that you want your finished yam
to be. After a basic set up (have a look

online at www.ownlng-alpaca.com/

drop-splnnlng.html for more detailed

information) the spirtdie Is spun with one
hand to create the twist on the fibre and
then stopped or 'parked' in order to hold

the twist and draft more fibres from the

carded supply. This process of alternating

the spinning of the spindle and drafting

of the fibre creates your finished yam.

If, as mentioned, you want to create

yams or cords from existing yams there is

another piece of equipment available

caled a fringe twister. This, however.

Isn't as basic as a spindle and requires

that you place the ends of yrjur yams
Into the crocodile clips, then rotate the

handle clockwise to create a twist on the

yams. These con then be combined to

create one bigger yam by putting all of

the ends into just one crrxxxllle clip and
then turning the handle in the opposite

dkection. Both drop spindles, which start

at just £10, and the fringe twister, which

costs £31.50, are available from

www.scottlshtlbres.co.uk.

Arabella by Sublime from Knitting mogcrzlne

issue 90 June 2011

Fall In love with fashion
Q I was wondering If you c»uld tell me
where I could source the pattern shown
in Knitting magazine. Issue 87 (September

2010) on page 40? It Is under Fashion

Forecast and Is the white leaf pattern

jumper by Sublime. I have absolutely fallen

in kove with it and would dearly love to get

hold of the pottem.

Cathy Orchard, by email

A In Issue 87 PerrI Lewis kxtked at this

year's Sprlng/Summer fashton trends and.

In partlculat. focused on how they were

interpreted by both fashion designers and
yam companies. The design you've fallen

In love with is called Arabella and rs from

the Luxurious Sublime Tussah Silk Hand Knit

Book (650). The book features 16 designs

for women including larger sizes and retails

for around £7.50. Vie also loved Arabella

with Its on trend detail and pole colour and
were lucky enough to be able to include

the ixjttern In the June issue (90) of Knitting

mogazlnel •

artesano

*0U8'9^5n^ams^co^

BHITTANY
KNITTING NEEDLES & CROCHET HOOKS
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T^fua ‘Puri Princess’ Parkinson finds herself dropping stitches all over the ni^
and urges you to embrace your knitting mistakes.

®

The Knitting Answer Book: Soluttons

to Every Problem Youll Ever Foce,

Answers to Every Question you'll Ever

Ask by Morgoret RodcHtte does vyhot It

soys on the tin ond con lend o helping

hand whatever vour stitching query.

For clear and instructive videos
everything from casting on to n
a multitude of common mistok
www.knltttngholp.com is there
day and night, it's like having yc
personal knitting coochl

If you can't face fixing your knit at least

try to hide It m style, wvw.doftydesigns.

CO uk hove a range of hobby storage

includtng knitting ond sewing cubes.

These are practical but pretty hide-

aways for your knitting horror stories.

it fkutfl is you’W dways tdmfe fdat youk ferity wistQlees one.

aurng, but usud^y you’iie tde o^Hy oue wRo wiW i^otic-e.. (^ouk

jtalees ake uiai Mkt youk pkojeC-t dandhiade and made by

,u. Kot a madine. (jou ake Ruman, embkaae youk mistakes.





www.knitrowan.com
Call for your local stockist 014JM (iKIKKI.Einail mail@knitiowan.com

Rowan Yams. Given Lane MiU. HoImfirTh. HD9 2DX


